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Candidates offer
V·18WS On pot.
see page 5

McCarthy_.can happen again
Is a second McCarthy Era approaching? Frank Rowe, a California
art instructor, will give a lecture titled, "The Enemy Amon� Us" Oct.22.
The lectu re will combine an account of a college professor s persecution
during the McCarthy Era, with the story of a 27-year battle for
academic freedom.
Rowe will speak of his experiences during the McCarthy Era, the
functions of the U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights, and the
possibility of anot�er McCar.thy Era occuring in the near future.
The lecture Will be held m WPC 140 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Chick Corea coming Nov. 2

•

·

ASUOP Social presents jazz greats Chick Corea and Gary Burton
with the UOP Jazz B�nd at U�P Conservatory on Sunday, November 2.
1980 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be $3.50 for students and $7 .SO general
public. Tickets will be on sale at the UOP Record Store as well as
Miracle Music, Tower Records, and the Delta Box Office.
·
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reater Pacific running out of gas?
Chemistry

By Amy Toller
St .. rr Writer

Completion of the new Chem
ry Building has been postponed unan additional $500,000 can be
iscd for its t•onstruction, according
C.O.P. Ot'an Rov WhitekN. Now
built, th<; struc·ture wi\11
ly not be finisht•d until 1982.

Building

Located on the South Campus
between Olson Hall and the Class
room
Building,
the
Chemistry
Building will eventually house four
general chemistry labs and four
organic chemistry labs. The general
labs will be in use this spring, but the
organic labs will remain on blue
prints only until the $500,000 can be
raised.

work is proceeding at the Science Center,
Building will not be completed until1982.

Late night
by new
Br Stacey Ioppini

P.;, 1 thin
, k
ting
KUOP will discontinue 24-hour
rl of the Jli)roadcasting on Mondays through
1
the I nter� '1'ridays beginning Oct. 27. limiting
c humodr I0• air time to the hours between 5 a . m .
1
ant. I 00 md midnight. Only Saturdays and
a
ots
IUndays will continue to have 24a
r
e
c
where the lour airplay.
The change eliminates a segment
>f latl'-night jazz broadcasting,
'-'hich is causing a controven;y
tmong the KUOP staff concerning
he audience size tuned .to KUOP
�etwcen the hours of 12 a.m.-5 a.m.
'There is no wav to measure such an
lUdience," safd KUOP
station
:nanager Chuck Rowel l.
Staff Writer

•

Jazz

s t a l l ed

When completed, the Chemistry
Building will be one of three com
ponents of the new Science Center,
funded under the $30 million "For A
The
Greater Pacific" campaign.
other two components will be Olson
Hall, which has been remodeled for
physics, and the Classroom Building,
housing biological sciences.
Weber Hall, built in 1924, cur
rently houses the Chemistry Depart
ment and still retains many of its
original fixtures.
Though much
equipment has been updated, stu
dents complain that they need more
space, better ventilation and im
proved lighting.
After the Chemistry Department
is transferred to the Science Center,
Weber Hall will be taken over by the
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration.
Whiteker said that with enroll
ment increasing in the sciences, many
labs have bC('n held at night or on
weekends to accomodate the extra
students. He hopes the two story,
17,000
Chemistry
square-foot
Building will provide the space to
handle increased enrollment in life
and physical sciences.
The university received a $1
million grant from the James Irwine
Foundation
for
the
Chemistry
Building, one of the largest made by
the foundation. However, before the
Science Center can be completed, the
Enginef'ring Building and the Art
Center have Gr •ater Pacific lund
accordin to Whiteker.

Art Center la c ks fu n d s

By Marcia Peterson
Staff Writer

�e decaying quonset buildings
housmg the Art Department will be
torn down and replaced by a modern
$1 million facility as a result of the
For A Greater Pacific fund-raising
campaign. As yet, however, no date
has oeen set to begin construction.
"Our hope is for a new art
building as part of the Greater
Pac!fic new building complex," said

•

programming axed

KUOP management

The decision, made by Rowell
and his admiuistration, is designed to
affect what they believe to be the
lowest percentage of listeners.
However, at a KUOP committee
meeting, Oct. 14, student staff mem
bers stated that the midnight cut-off
might be a disservice to KUOP's l ate
night listeners. They proposed that
extending the broadcast time to (at
least) 2 a.m. would be a reasonable
compromise..
According to Rowell, there a re
two reasons the decision was made to
cut back air time.
"We a re receiving less money
this year, along with the increasing
rate
and
uncertain
inflation

economy," he said. "It (the schedule
change) was the only sensible thing to
do, in face of these circumstances."
If rising costs are not enough,
Rowell claims that there is a roblem
finding students willing to fil the all
night broadcast spots.
"A radio
station broadcasts 365 days a year,"
he said. "We have a rough time fin
ding people willing to work the
holiday shifts."
Because
of
the
scheduled
change, KUOP will
save ap
proximately $3,000 of the $17,000
allocated for this year's operational
costs, according to Program Direc
tor Gail Schramm. Schramm feels
the proposed broadcast change could

f

Earl Washburn, new chairman tor
the Art Department. "We are in need
of better facilities which will be more
responsive to student needs, not just a
fancier building."
The Department of Art currently
occupies about 18,000 square feet of
space scattered among five buildings.
Most art programs arc located 111 a
I 0,000 square foot "temporary·
metal building, purchased after
World War I I, and parts of two other

adjacent buildings.
"This facility and other tem
porary quonsets' appearances arc
diametrically
opposed
to
th<'
philosophical nature of art," saicl
Larry Wa lker, chairman ·of the Art
D<'partmcnt for seven years.
"Students are turned off when tlwv
sec these 'art' buildings."
Besides being unattractive, tlv•
facilities of these buildings ar<' vcn
cont'd
on

Cani p Us co p s to be
p eace officers
By Diane Winocur

that the person has committed ''
felony, whether or not a felony has in
UOP's police officers will soon
fact been committed," and malice
have all the legal powers of city
must be proven to sue an officer for
police, due to the signature of Gov.
false arrest.
Jerry Brown and a two-year camAnother legal right of a Peace
paign by UOP Police Chief Norm
Officer, and one Askew consilhs
Askew.
equally vital to his department, · ,.,.
With the Jan. 1 enstatement of a
being able to demand that a
recently passed State Assembly bill,
suspicious person identify himself.
UOP's campus officers will receive
Currently, unless· the person VOitinthe title . of "Peace Officers," so that
teers identification, UOP police canthey will no longer risk civil lawsuit
not legally force him to do so.
in their daily duties.
Howe,·er, citizen's arrest status,
Under the present California
under which UOP. officers currcntlv
Penal Code, there are two types of
fall, requires proof that the crime has
arrests: those made by Peace Ofbeen
comntitted
along
with
ficers, and those made by citizens.
reasonable cause to believe that tht>
A Peace Officer, as a public serperson being arrested was involvt'd.
vant, can "arrest a person whenever
A mistaken arrest could bring a
he has reasonable cause to believe
cont'd-��
011
pc11.-, 1 �
------.-...
Staff Writer

be watered down if "there was more
student involvement in KUOP.
"No matter what your major or
experience,
reliable
dependable,
students who are willing to work a re
what we (KUOP) really need ,"
Schramm said.
KUOP recently recruited two
people from Delta College to help
staff the radio station. "The people
we've got are great," Schramm
stated, "it's just the fact that there are
unpoolcd resources here on campus,
in the form of UOP students,
"After all," she continued, "this
is UOP's radio station, which offers
its students an excellent opportunity
to gain experience."

The confessions of
Father Guido Sarducci
By Georgia Sargeant
Spec:i•l to the Pacifican

S aturday Night Live's Father Guido Sarducci has a space program , rivaling NASA's .
Donors will ba awarded a ticket for the Big Bingo Game in the sky.

Y KINGDOM is not •or this world,"
Jesus alledgedly said. Father Guido Sar
ducci, one of His most conspicuous
followers, coincidental ly finds himself in
the same position. "My future is not on this
planet," he explained to young Mary
Catherine Kiordan and me while we were. shooting the
breeze with him in beautiful downtown Burbank, just the
other day.
What, you may ask, was a small-time reporter such
as myself doing there, hanging out with a media biggie
like Sarducci, the well-known "giornalista di gossip"
columnist for L'Osservatore Romano (the Vatican
newspaper), and a frequent guest on video's answer to
Dear Abby, Saturday Night Live?
Strange as it may seem, I owe a good fortune to
NASA. Those space dogs are moonlighting, working
evenings and Saturdays at home in their garages, to send
Father Sarducci and other members of the People's Space
Program to a better world.
The Program is not a cult; rather it is Sarducci's '
astronomical sweepstakes. "If everyone in the United
States sent one dollar, already we would have the
$200,000,000 Carl Sagan says we need to build the
spaceship," he noted. Young Mary Catherine, a recent
graduate of Mt. Carmel parochial school ("named after
the chocolate?"), was one of the first to send in her dollar.
She was rewarded for her faith with a win in the Big
Bingo Game in the Sky: a ticket to outer space on the
People's Space Shuttle. Since she's only 14; her mother
insisted that I go with Mary Catherine to pick up the
ticket, as driver and chaperone.

The trip was quite an experience; a girl in n
parochial school uniform rt'a lly stands out in the crowd
at the Warner Brothers Records building, where she's
surrounded by secretarie-s and e-xecutives wE.'aring scarkt
baggie jeans, punk striped tube tops and pink-daubed
hair.
Sarducci, apparently impervious to the heal in his
burgundy silk-lined black cloak, new Travolta-stylt•
black Stetson and traditional clerical collar, was his
usual lively, garrulous self -- our luck, since Mary
Catherine was totally tongul'-tied.
Sarducci is a
remarkably good-looking man; she was smitten. It's a
good thing I was there.
After presenting her with her ticket, Father Guido
began to explain the People's space program in hi�
heavily accented but supprisingly idiomatic Engli�h.
"In America now, you have astronauts; but if you're an
ordinary American, you can't go. It's engineers all
They have some wom<.>n now as
straight types.
astronauts, that was on the cover of Life magazine
But believe me, that's the closest they're ever gonna get to
outer space; NASA's not gonna pick 'em. It's all P.R."
Mary Catherin<.>, ever silent, nodded eagerly.
..But in the People's Space Program it's gonna be ju.�t
regular people. you know what I mean? Men and
women, musicians, artists - anybody who wins. l'm
gonna take the names of everybody who sends me moner,
put them all in a big hopper, and draw out 100 names.
Tliere's room for 101 people. And we're gonna leave
January 1, 2002.
"I don't know \.vhcrP \.\.(',r<' going. Just out thE're
somewhcn· . Columbus didn't sav. 'I think I'll go discovt•r
America,' he just sailed. We're looking for a nic<",
cushiony planet, like Haight-Ashbury was in 1968 -�n
Flower Power Planet.
Gfl
cor�t'd

!
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G raffitie rs : le t J o h n
Bonham r- e s t in p e ac e
again.
Graff1t1 is �etting out of hand
fan
Apparently, some diehard Led Zeppelin
a
was
death
fdt that drummer John Bonham's
into a
good excuse to transform the university
"John·
like
ies
eulog
ted
tombstone. Spray-pain
the
litter
Bonham lives forever" currently
s.
University Center and several dormitorie
one of
was
am
Bonh
Despite the fact that
n (he
ratio
.the better rock drummers of his gene
these
was no Keith Moon, but who was?),
like
look
rsity
slogans are making the unive
write
South Stockton. People go to Berkeley to
on walls. not UOP.

In addition to the subway-quality this graf
fiti l<>nds to the campus, it's also going to be
damn costly to clean up. The money comes out
of our pockets as well as the drugged out
Mi('helangelo's.

We would· urge would-be graffitit>rs to
<:onfine their activities to the engineering rock.

If this is not enough, perhaps last year's "ex

pression wall" behind SAE could be taken out

of mothballs.

This wall was painted over after the graffiti
an ugly turn; however, it would be a lot
took

easier to paint over a wooden wall once in a

while than to scrub paint off the brick facades
of university buildings.

Graffiti is a problem we're going to have to
Like pledging fraternities or joining

live with.

clubs, graffiti painting is a way for students to
express and identify themselves. Wouldn't it be

better to have a designated graffiti area than to

let painters roam the campus at will?
Recognizing

that

graffiti

is

a

normal

student outlet, the university should designate a

·"graffiti-zone," to be painted over periodically.

If we can't stop defacement, we might as well
control it.

?
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kickb
a
·
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�c
pr
A re high bo ok
affo rd that kind of
that there are people here who can
t? Do they hav e a c
but wha t about the students who can'
not buy the books?
cost of the
Maybe most instructors don't know the
r for their I
before ordering them, but we have to suffe
d be try
knowledge. In our current society, profe ssors shoul
save the students money, not makin g them spend more.
can
It eomes down to the hard fact that we are the ones Keeliml�ri
professors here with our tuition dollars. If we can't

bookstore buy used books because they feel it will hamper student
learning. It should be the student that decides if a few yellow

of
With UOP already one of the most expensi\C schools west
acy
conspir
a
not
is
there
if
tlw Mississippi, students must wonder
student
against the students between the instructors, schools, and
in fees
supply manufacturers. It is bad enough with the $9000
ex
fringe
the
t
withou
\\'(' have to pay the ivory tower every year
the
if
penses, i.e. books, parking stickers. etc... We must wonder
this
pn•sid('nt and the professors want everyone to leave
of
bottom
the
in
hole
ise" with nothing more than a sore

marks in the books will hamper his studies.

This is not always the problem, though. At times there are

professors who let their students buy used books, but they make

them buy so many that it costs therh just as much in the end. A
fine example of this practice is Business and Society, a lower

division business course. In this particular class seven books were
needed, at a total cost of $58.00. It would be one thing if the

··parad

th ·ir already worn pockrts.
No Olll' bothers to tell the incoming freshman about the little
(•xlras. True, there is a category in the brochure called "miscel
larwous," but it doesn't even cover half of what the student can
t•xped to SJWnd. The first nightmare any freshman will run into

come back, it will be these same teachers that lose their jobs.
fortunately, some teachers can only think one way-th eir way

class were upper division, but for a lower division course this ex
pense is simply uncalled for.

·

All we are asking the faculty is to think of the tudents
they order their books for the spring semester. It w
positive step towards the improvement of student and

True, this is only one example of the conspiracy, but it still
makes us wonder if professors get some kind of kickbacks from
publishers. Or is it just a case of the profs. thinking we are all
upper-middle-class people who can spare the money? It is true

is t\w buying of books, and the blame for the cost should not go
to llw bookstore. but back to the teachers.
TlH'n' have been instructors who have refused to let the

relations.

Letters to the Editor
Prisoner
wants pen-pal

,

I :(litor:
I .1111 , prisoner in
."!.ttl• Prison.
I would

n California
lik<' to com
lllllllit-at(' with oth<·r human beings.
llm-.1'\ <'r. I find mysdf in a restrict1ve
\'IITIIllt�l:m<·<· wh<•rcin I have no out
�id1· 1 olll,tds and cannot initiate anv
ouhicJ,. mntads with�>ut outside
·•�sistane<·! I am writing this letter to
! ou in an <·[fort to enlist vour
as�istann·! ( s m i l <·)
,\s tlw t·ditor of the studt>nt
II<'WSI>.tpc·r. it seems "logical" to
·•"siiiiU' that vou hav<• <I<"Cess to the
col 1<-l·t j, <' stu{lent-hoch· "ear" ... so-to
\lwak ....at UOP. and <trc possibly in a
position to <"<>ntatt anv students who
mi�ht 1>1' intcrcstt:d in com
·

nnnti<aling.
Basil'al h.

I am intrrested in
umlmunkaiing with ann>n<• of anv
agt•. \('\, <"lhnic ori�in, or hcaclsparr,
\d10 < a n n·lat<• to <·ommtmieating on
,, for n·al basis..... human-lx·ing
tufwith h nm an lll i ng! I like poetrv,
' mu�i<·,
th<•<;s,
n·aclin�. sports,
·pol it i c� . .. and rapping ·with pt'ople!l
I h.tvt· \('f\' fc•w "isms" and a
vt•r) adive mincl, and I wish to com
nnmi<·at<· with anv and all who can
rt'lilli' to <·ommuni t·ating!
I H'r} mm·h hope that vou will
assist llll' in mv dfort and will
p<·rhaps drt"ulate mv n;,;nc and ad
drt•ss in }our papN. (>r post mv· letter
on th<• ,,tudt>nt bulletin board. ·
In illl\' <·vent. thank vou for
taking tlw iinw to read this letter.

"- · '
.

Vpry truly.
Hohc•rt Charles Jordan
P.O. Box B-24 1 96
H1•pr<•sa, CA 95671

Racist-hunters
insult themselves ...
Editor:
I um writing this letter in regard
to the l<•tter� (printed in the October
4th issue of the Pacifican) criticizing
Tt•d Gibbings, und Jeff Levi's article
011 Mcxk-an food.
First of all. I want to say to those
who took offen�· at the caricature
that t}l('y art' bt'ing ridiculous! No
one meant. to insult them-an�l by

·

making such comments, they only in
sulted themselves.
No one related that drawing to
them or to their people. No one is
putting them down.
If you would tr) to get rid of
some of your hang-ups and stop
thinking that anyenp who is not
Mexican is against you,
maybe
life would not seem so terribly
pressured.'
When prople look at you, for
example, in a job interview, they do
not see you as a Mexican sitting under
a cactus. taking a siesta all day,
althou�h we still see that "racist"
caricature all over the place, in
cluding inside Mexican restaurants
O\\ ned by Mexicans.
No. prople do not see that. If you
are bi-lingual as well as bi-cultural,
you arc looked upon as an asset to
programs
this society. Then· are
for your people to better thcmselH•s.
programs that lead to jobs.
And do not forget that there are
many of us gringos who have studied
a i<Jt and traveled even more. We
have liv<·d and worked with vour
pt'<>pl<·: WI' have helped them ·and
they havt' helped us. And we, too,
know about Mexican food!
Cct otf your bandwagon and
realiz<' that not all of us "white folks"
are out to keep you low man on the
totem pole. We are interested in your
culture and traditions and want to
share.
Do not block yourselves off from
u> because of Y<mr own antagonism.
I would greatly appreciate it if I
could remain nnonvmous as I work
within the Spanish-speaking com
munity in Stoekton.
·

... but he's
stiII outraged
Editor:
During the five years in which I
have served on the faculty of the
School of Education I have seldom
been so outraged as I am now at a
Pacifican article in the September 26
issue. It reeks of the prejudice and
ethnocentrism, espoused by its
authors, Ted Gibbings ilnd Jeff Levi.
To begin with, the article, "Din
ing Hall Blues," is prefaced by a
stereotyped Mexican, sleeping against
a cactus. Chicanos and Mexicans
have struggled for a long time to
overcome this Anglo image of our

your Campus Comments "reporter"
chose to include in your October 3rd
issue in responst to the question of
"What would you do if you were
drafted tomorrow?" overcame my
normal laissez-faire attitudes.
First, the racist and essential ly
juvenile response of Mr. Roy Eder is
beneath contempt. If having a few
beers and then going out with the
boys to murder a few students from a
foreign country is his idea of conflict
reso l u t i o n a n d i n t e r n a t i o n a l
diplomacy, then he will graduate
fro� this university without the most
rudtmentary knowledge of politics or
human organization.
Moreover, this primitive mind set
comes from a supposedly educated in
dividual in one of the most privileged
societies on the face of the earth. He
should know better than to say it, but
perhaps more important, you should
have more editorial responsibility
than to print it.
However, what purpose did it
s� rve? Do you advocate killing Ira
� tan students? Was it just a joke? If a
JOke, would you have printed it if it
had been said about blacks Mex
icans? Faculty or administrati�n?
I think not. Or at least I hope you
would have the good sense to exercise
good taste (not censorship) and good
sense. Are you aware that innocent
foreigners in our country have been
injured and killed by those neo
cavemen who believe that violence i:
an acceptable substitute for rationa
thought?
Has Mr. Eder ever faced a real
enemy with real weapons? I doubt
that too, for to have done so makes
one far less anxious to start wars and
it certainly makes one less able to talk
about killin g in a casu al way
O':'erall , the campus comments so fa ;
th•� year would lead the reader to
belteve that th� 1 950s have returned
to campu� , Wtth partying, drinkin
a.nd vaca tions the greatest preoccupa�
hon
of todays students.
If this is so we have learned no
lessons from Viet l_lam and the real
thre�t to �ur soctety is not a few
fore1gn naho nals who have come to
the U.S. to stu�y and lea rn of our
culture and
.
· soc1ety but the maj. onty
UOP returned
.
who �on� tder drmking
a substitute
f?r thmkmg and murder for med '
to 1950s?
•alion.
Editor:
As Pogo once said "I have
met
I have never written a letter to the the enemy and
he is us: . .
Pacifican in the six years I have been
here but the inane comments which
. Bruce La Brack
Sociology Department

people.
Who would think that an enlight
ened university like ours would per
mit the revival of such a racist por
trayal? The authors' description of
the foods in various Mexican restau
rants, while partially accurate, clear
ly exhibits a general distaste for Mex
ican food, which is referred to as
"greasy."
This, in itself, should disqualify
them as reviewers. I shudder to think
what they would do to describe
Chinese, Filipino, black, or even
French continental foods.
My concern here is not whether
the authors, or even their readers, like
Mexican food; such is not the point.
The question is whether fair play and
authenticity should be present in
Pacifican articles.
The authors are certainly being
dealt with fairly in being allowed to
state their opinions. They, in turn, are
very concerned with the authenticity
of the food.
In return, they present an image
of Mexicans and of Mexican food
which is certainly unfair and out of
place at any university. They make
no attempt at authenticity, but in
stead reinforce the old stereotypes in
the minds of university students'
faculty and staff.
We in the Bilingual/Cross-Cultur
al Education Program deeply resent
the use of the Pacifican to help defeat
our efforts. It is our responsibility to
prepare educators for a multicultural
society.
We strive to break down pre
judices and bigotry through educa
tion. I am certain that the university
at large supports our efforts.
I .strongly request that you dis
courage these authors from printing
such diatribe in the future and that
they print an apology for this article
and picture.
If, in the future, they would wish
to write an authentic review, I would
be pleased to recommend experts to
help them with the art work and
preparation of the article.
Augustine Garcia
Coordina tor
B/CC Doctoral Program

•

•

Freshman especially
thanks student advisors
Editor:
The student advisors who did the
pl �nning and who were involve d
wtth freshmen orienta tion should
have special recognition. They should
be recognized and thanked very
much for their hard work.
These people took anywh ere from
ten to fifteen days out of their sum
mer to be at these orien tation s to
share their know ledge abou t ' th
schoo l, guid e stud ents arou nd and t
mak e them feel more at home . And
t�ese ten to fifteen days are in addi
hon to the num ber of classroom
hours th�y spent prepa rin g to be stu
dent a d v1sors.
I enjoyed my fresh men orienta
h. �n because I have frien ds now
mt ht not otherwise have. It that I
m a e me feel at ease knowing also
that a
.
l ot of . ot her peop 1e were m
the
same
s1"tua t 1on as me.
For instance, there were peo
le
w ho were far away from
horne pfor
.
their first time k now mg
no one at
UOP before they' ca me
of us it was the first ti�Aen d fo
we a

�

�

h d�h�

!HE pACJFICAN

Ka.en Komsa
Sp ort, Editor

.
Steve R lac
h

chance and responsibility of l
our own.
Freshmen orientation was
plann�d and presented. The
and activities we did and
eased a lot of the feelings I
The homesickness, the .
the environm ent and the • \.. �,. .-.....
college were ea ed. It
matter who you were or
came from you still could
friends and have fun.
And the �pie in
freshmen orientati on seemed to
how it felt being a frc hma n .
seemed like thev cared and
what's so delightful about thr
orien tation . After a few
�ere k nown by your nam e
Just a number.
Overa l l , the people who
the orien tatio n did a fine
us fresh men feel as if we
the whole univcrsitv. Thev
patte d on th(' back for a
done.

News Editor

Kevin Ba rtram

Entertainment Editor

Mike A l len

Pho tograph Editor

Nora T•mcap

Production Manager

Garry Silvey

Circulation Manager

P atrick McDowell
Editor-in-Chief

·
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Avenue to the twenty-three hundred
block westward, this street is noted
for its cluster of antique and specialty
shops, interspersed with restaurants
and art galleries. A whole afternoon
can be spent sauntering from ohe
boutique to another, and groups of
nineteenth-century houses add to the
general intercst of the locality.

restaurant is tastefully decorated in
blue and oyster-white and furnished
with round oak tables and bentwood
chairs.
Enjoy such delicacies as
oysters on the half-shell or steamed
clams, seafood salads and cockt ails,
special open-faced crab and shrimp
sandwiches, clam chowder and San
Francisco sourdough bread (with lots
of butter). The daily special might be
fresh salmon. Bouillaba isse or Ciop
pino. Call ahead for information.
Wines and imported and domestic
beers. Open I I a . m.-8 p.m. 6 days a
week.
Closed Sun. except for a
champagne brunch one Sun. a month
10 a.m.-1 p.m.

***

***

the 60 hour lesiure guide
evemng
.

E.
(ammer Lane & N. Highway 99
931-1763). Dining is a pleasure in
!bert's elegant turn-of-the-century
tmosphere, which includes antique
•aded glass windows, lamps, screen
lviders and furniture. One of the
alley's finest eating experiences,
imported
offers many
! !bert's
uropean wines as well as the best
l
alifornia wines. The menu features
verything from prime rib and rack
J lamb to fresh seafood. Don't miss
he scampi in herbed white wine
uce and be sure to ask for Albert's
pecial salad. Vegetable lovers will
pleased with the way the Chinese
Open
hef prepares vt"gt"tables.
1on.-Sat. 4 p.m.-midnight; Sun. 1-10
m . Accomnwdatwns for private
.
rties and banquets. Reservation s
e necessary on weekends. Coat and
1e required in formal dining room.
lo such requirement in informal
Bar and lounge.
" l lining room.
�oderate-Expensivc.
BERT'S

RFSfAURANT-

�

�

UNION STREET-From Van Ness

FISH MARKET (OYSTER BAR AND
SEAFOOD MARKE11- 4555 N. Per

shing Ave., Venetian Square (952FISH). Stockton's newest fish-seafood
restaurant is a refreshing departure
from the typical fish and chips fare
"deep-fat fry" is nowhere on their
menu. You can choose instead from
among their several broiled, sauteed
or baked entrees. The emphasis is on
freshness and simplicity at this
restaurant-not frills, fancy names
and the heavy sauces that often
overwhelm subtle tastes of fish and
seafood. The Oyster Bar has a lovely
oak wood back bar with stained
glass, brass-cushioned stools and
Mexican
tile
counters.
The

***

iginal play by West German
ilaywright Botho Strauss receives a
•
ery solid ensemble production that
P.n only get better as the run coninues. Strauss' play, set in an art
ttllery but concerned with nothing
(1 or CXp!-tSS than the compromised stale of
Fe in tht" capitalist world, is so true
l' a choi
< to resist automatic ana lysis. The
haracters he explores (17 in all, from
deluded art guild director to a
or the
.
Jrlishly lonesome lover) touch each
h J l
l e r ac'thers' lives in remarkably tender
d be t ry in� cl Funny ways. Dieter Ciesling,
tho staged the premiere production
rc
•
Hamburg, directs this first
ones keewnerican realization of the play.
n't affor• rough Novt>mber 2. At the Julian
. . b 1t"ater.
llClf
JO S.

bd

·

their way

***

•tudents \1 'HE BEACH BOYS- WILL BE
YING IN THE Cascade Show
t wou ld �
"'born of Caesar's Tahoe. The shows
and far-re scheduled to run at 8:00 p.m. and

1:30 p.m. on both Friday and
aturday nights. The two cocktail
1----� ows will be $14.00 each, and there
an age requirement of 2 1 for the
..tidnight show. Call 1-800-648-3353
�r information.

�UQJJ�[!)A11
afternoon UIJJ
I

.

SAHARA TAHOE- Pablo
Cruz
will appear in two shows nightly at
the High Sierra Theatre. Shows are
on Friday and Saturday nights at 10
and 12:15 p.m. Prices for the dinner
shows are $17.50.
An age
requirement of 2 1 will be enforced
for the midnight show. Call (800)
648-3322 for further information

BROADCAST MUSIC INCOR
PORATED-A total of $15,000 is
available to young composers in
the 29th annual BMI Awards to
Student Composers competition.
Prizes ranging from $500 to
$2500 will be awarded at the
di scrdion of the judgcs. Entrants
must be under :.lo years of age on
December 3 1, 1980. Write to BMI
320 West 57th Street, New York,
N.Y. 100 19.
•

•

AND
PLANNING
CAREER
PLACEMENT- Starting on October
l st the Career Placement Center will
hold interviews with the following
companies for job interviews. Please
call or go to the Placement Center to
sign up.
21st-Water & Power Resources Services
L
23rd-Sav-On Drugs
23rd-Cal-Trans
24th-Sav-On Drugs
27th-Burroughs Well come
27th-West Coast Law School Consor
tium noon-3 pm Gold Room
28th-Mobil Oil
29th-Procter & Gamble
30th-Peter Kiewit Son's
30th-U.C. Davis Law School
Loyola Law School
31st-Navy Civilian Careers

•

•

ALL

JNFUH.MA 1'/UN

IN
HAS
BEEN
VERIFIED THROUGH THE IN
DIVIDUAL COMPANY.
THE
PACIFICAN IS NOT RESPON
SIBLE FOR ANY PRICE, DATE.
OR TIME CHANGES. PLEASE '
CALL THE NUMBERS GIVEN··
BEFORE YOUR VISTT.

of the sea is nowhere more refreshing
than here at the heart of the Bay. The
renowned crab fleet calls it home, as
do many seafood restaurants and
shops. Plan on spending an entire
day here, visiting shops, restaurants
and attractions including the old
sailing ship Balclutha. The Wharf
area is best reached by a Market and
Powel l cable car or 30 Stockton Muni
bus.

DRABBLE

A� . .. 'lou
1'\t£i�! M�.
OfU�6l.£�

***

FISHERMAN'S WHARF-The smell

ANGEL
ISLAND-Sailing
on
weekends from S.F.'s pier 431fz, 10
a.m., noon, 2 and 3:45 p.m. Ex
cellent
picnicking
and
hiking
facilities, island tour.
For infor
mation call 546-2815; island infor
mation, call 435- 1915.

MYSTEHY

home built hv
Sarah Winchester, who was told �h�·
would die if construction rvt•r stop
ped. Guided tours dailv 9 a.m. to 5
'
p.m. Highway 280 a t Windu·stl•r
Boulevard, San Jose. Call (408) 2472000.

WEEKEND

THANK YOU

By Kevin Fagan

MA�

l REMINO 'lOt)
'fOO ASZ£ f.t.l�OL.\.£0
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A VERY LIMITED NUMBER OF ASUOP COUPON BOOKS WILL BECOME AVAILABLE ON MON. OCT.
IN THE ASUOP OFFICE

20

ASUOP

THE PRICE

WILL BE $10.00
WORTH

UP TO $270.00

COUPON BOOK

•

I
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UDo•lt•yourseU"
Copyaone·hour �
tnless than 2 minutes.

Make a Copy of your favorite
y
l

¢

��!!� ���?"

, as
Copying Service! Guaranteed perfect monourol
copies, every time.

Cigars

What can you copy?

Imported
Cigarettes

�

!

The potential uses for cassette copies..are endless. Here are just a few o the
most common applications: lectures, seminars, langua�e la s, meettn�s,
college classes, sermons, sales messages, weddings, tntervtews, talkmg
letters, family events, relaxations, exercises, word-processing data, and
computer programs.

Gilts

�
�

�

Visit our CoHee HQuse
Featuring: Espresso and
Cappuccino Cone�

•

1.--•
..

Pipes
•

.

***

WINCHESTER
HOUSE-Unusual

***

•

AN
CLUBGERMAN
NOUNCES THE SCREENING OF
FILM
PRIZE-WINNI NG
THE
"Young Dr. Freud" on Wednesday
October 22 at 8 p.m. in Colliver Hall
(adjacent to Morris Chapel). The film
was produced by Austrian television
and is in German with English sub
titles. Hailed in Europe, it was awar
ded the Blue Ribbon at the American
Film Festival in 1978. The feature
documentary would be fascinating
enough as an account of the
somewhat eccentric, struggling and
young
perservering
ultimately
It is the more
Sigmund Freud.
fascinating for being historical ly ac
curate, fully documented, and l argely
reliant on the writings of Freud and
his associates. There is no admission
charge.

d
���r

a fi n e J0 n
· r we
Thc)'
J
ck f r a

•

THE

in v o

oplc w�obP�
w ere r
t�·. o 5�j':
•

Francisco landmark is at 2801
near
Fisherman's
Leavenworth,
The venerable red brick
Wharf.
buildings, formerly the site of the Del
Monte Cannery, have been converted
into -an exclusive shopping and
restaurant center of considerable ar
chitectural distinction, embellished
with gardens and picturesque views.

�QJ�[!)A11
afternoon a(})

***

STUDENT 1EACIDNG- ��gn-up!>
for student teaching for the Spring of
'81 will be held Wednesday, October
22 in the school of Education
Building. If you are interested in
student teaching you must attend one
of these orientation sessions, 8:00
a.m. or 12:00 noon in room 206 for
Multiple Subject and at the same
times in the Learning Resources Cen
ter for single subject.

•

s, and '>antage points for some of the
Further information can be received
test views of the city and the Bay are
from the Placement Center.
. 10used in rustic buildings that extend
f
o
bilit y
hwiVer the Bay. Entertainment eventsvhich might include anything from
tation w�s iving exhibitions to magicians
•
•
•
tc d. The Jmuse visitors as they stroll a long the
P
nd
vooden promenades.
Guests can L-------�
did a
ad oor their yachts and saiboats in the
cli n �s I h
ss, the n e'W:uest marina. 981-8030.
-----d the thOU
d
It sh owe t
t•r<• or whe
ti l l cou ld

\1'
pic
to
d
e
m
e
•
) n se
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n f rc shrn
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n
a
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•
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THE CANNERY-A striking San

***

LIFE
IT,
IS
ANYWAY?-Laurence
Luckenbill
and Lucie Arnaz star in the Broad
way drama about a permanently

WHOSE

•IER 39-Specialty shops, restauran

10

DATELINE

c�ippled person demanding the right
d1e. Tues.-Thurs. at 8 p.m., Fri. an
d Sat. at 8:30 p.m. and matinees
Wed. and Sat. at 2:30 p.m. and Sun.
at 3 p.m . Curran Theatre, 445 Geary
St. 673-4400.

SIDE NOTES

ACTS
OF:
'HREE
tECOGNITION-An exceptiona lly.

?

evemng
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This coupon is redeemable for one ( 1) cassette copy of your original cassette for only 99C.
Any additional copies of your original cassette ore at the prices below. Si�ply bring your
.
original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copymg serv1ce ore
included in one price.

Your Original
Cassette Length
30 minute
00 minute
90 minute
120 mmute
·

IC!e2Cll.ND

Regular Price
Per Copy
$2.19
$2.89
$3.79
$4 79
·

CASSrnEcOPYINGCENTERS

Retailer Redemptoo" Procedur e When coshong this coupon,
please circle the copy co"""" siz• and .onoliol ot ot the tome of
purchase. Then onytome oher the dole of rhos promotion, send
us your coupons for redempuon We will replace eoch coupon
.
woth o fresh couette ond onvoice
you of aeventy cents ($ 70)
each regatdless of cassette s•ze. Send to· I..OI·B West Rivet

·�

�

�
�

High-Speed
Copying Time
1 minute
2 minutes
3 minutes
4 minutes

•

�
�
��
�,:.;

•

�
.1

Available Exclusively at:

,:.;

University Book Store
University Center
946-2320

'.
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�
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�
�
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'
'
'
'
'
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"
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'
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'
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'
'
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�

Rood North.Mpls.,MN5541 1

lhosCouponhpores

11115/80
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i nv a d i n g U . S
h it h a rd
By Jeff Nelson
Staff Writrr

Tlw United States i� !win� invaded.
It is not a war, IHtt ··•tllt'r an ex
plosion of Southeast 1\ �t.1 1 1S arriving
into the United States to t:scape the
Communist _ reginws of V ietnam,
Laos and Cambod ia. Thi� explosion
has creatl'd prnhlc•rns for both the
!United Stall•' ,md tht• rdugees them· 
sclves, as ti ll'' t n· ltt acclimate to a
new t'nvironment:
A st'rit's of artides run this past
Wt't'k by tht• Stockton Retord helpt-d
to spotlight tht• problt•m which IS now
affecting thc• San Joaquin Valier area
as wdl as the rt•st of California and
the nation.
Reported!)' 409,22 1 n•fugecs
have arrived into the United StatP

·

sine<' the fall of Saigon to the Com
munists in April. 1 975. 1 30,860
have settled in California, of which
4,379 of these have moved into the
Stockton area.
Most of thesc• pc•opl!• <"orne to the
United Statc•s with nothing. Many
cannot spea k En��:lish . nor possess any
skills whkh would allow them to
work in tht• merit•an job market.
The)' put a s<'Vt.'re strain on the
communitic•s in which thev have set
tled to finance their educational and
housing nc•c•ds, not to mention finding
employment for tlwm. According to
the California Department of Social
Servi<'<'S, nt'arlv a million and a half
dollars of fede ral money will be spent
on rdugees in California alone in the
fbeal year ending Oct. 3 1 . State and
c·mmtv taxpayer will t·arry the brunt

•

. ,_

I·

are close to their own kind, where
they can be around familiar customs
'and feel psychologically protected.
Southern Californ ia has the
largest number of refugees in the
state, with 43.000 settling in Los
Angeles County, 23,000 in Orange
County, and 1 5,000 in San Diego
County .
Another 1 4,000 have moved into
the San Francisco area, where they
can find familiarity in Chinatown .

of this load.
Of the refugees who settle in San
Joaquin County, many will end up on
Welfare rolls, and in classrooms at
Delta College and Stockton Unified
School Districts School for adults.
Their children are spre�d throughout
the kindergar 1 en through 1 2th grade
classrooms, .vften times requiring
special individualized instruction.
Refugees are still pouring in
today, as the welfare rolls of San
Joaquin County show an inct ease in
the Aid to Families with Dependent
Chilriren (a category in which most
Indochinese fall under) rising from
809 on ]uly I to 927 today.
California has attracted the
largest number of refugees in this
country. Most of the refugees are
drawn to communities in which they

Next week: a follow-up on the
problem of the refugees in the
Stockton area. Pacifican reporter jeff
Nelso n will go out into the com
m unity to seek out and find both sides
of this story. He will delve into what
problems really face these people,
and what is being done to try and
allet:ia te them.

I ran, I raq stil l heavy at wa r

Left: I raqi troops rejoice in wake of their continuing gains.

By Steve Riach
New Editor

Iranian air troops killed more
than 1 ,000 Iraqi troops, Wednesday,

Tehran Radio reported.
The radio said that the airborne
divi. ion, in a cries of "lightning at
lacks, ov rran twQ Iraqi bases,
destroyed I I tanks and an Iraqi
·•

communications center in the
assaults in the Bam sector of western
Iran.
There was no independant con·
firmation of the Iranian claim, which

Scientists sa y Dinosa u rs ma y exist
By Steve Riach
N�w Editor

Scientists believe that dinosaurs
still may walk the earth.
Both historical reports from
Westerners, and firsthand accounts
from nativ('s indicate dinosaur-l ike
crPatures may exist today in a vir
tually unexplored part of the People's
Republic of the Congo, in wc•stern
Arica.
Dr. Roy Mackal, a research
associate at the Universitv of
·

Hijack

Chicago, said he believes the animals
may be elephant-sized dinosaurs.
"Our conslusion at this time is
that the reports refer to real animals,
but thev mav be rare or even extinct
by now: " said Maekal.
Mackal and James Powell, a
crocodile expert who lives in Plain
view, Texas, were in Africa earlier
this year and got firsthand accounts
of the creatures from 30 natives they
interviewed.
The two men said the natives'
accounts describe a large, brownish-

attempt

By John Falk
Stall W ritt'r

With the aiel of army shar
pshool<'rs, over I 00 passenger� were
rcBt·ucd and fiv(' Turkish hijackers
c·aptured early Tuesday during a
hijack attempt in southeastern
Turkey, a Turkish news agPncy
reported.
The hijat·kers, who smuggll'd
pistols aboard a Turkish Airlines
Boeing 727 in hollowed·out Korans,
and somp of thc passengprs who
reported slightly injured during the
assault which last(•d all of one
minute.
The plane was on a fl ight from
Munich, Wcst Germany, to Ankara,
the Turkish capital whl'n the
hijackers posing as Iranian followers

foiled

of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
commanderl'd the aircraft.
The
hijackers who were flown to Ankara,
included 1\'I.'O journalists, an escaped
eonvicrt who had been serving a 20ycar sentPnec for left-wing terrorism,
and an Pngineering student. No in,
formation about the fifth man was
giv<>n.
The hijaekers threatened to blow
up thc plane unless it was refueled
and prepared for flight, but the threat
was never carried out after the
gov<'rnmcnt refused to comply.
The airport was blacked out as,
negotiations �ith the hijackers con
tinued for several hours. At 5:25
a.m., after the failure of an earlier
. rescue attempt, negotiations were
broken off and the successful attack
was made.

gray creature with a fong, flexible
neck and a long tail.
Mackal and Powell say they
believe it actually may be a dinosaur
which looks l ike a smaller version of
the brontosaurus, a giant plant-eater
that died out about 70 mil l ion years
ago.
The natives, when shown pic
tures of many different types of
animals, picked out the brontosaurus
as the one most closely resembling the
creatures they saw, Mackal said.
Mackal and Powell say they will
try to return to the swampy jungles in
August and head for a lake where one
of the creatures was reportedly killed
20 years ago.
There they hope to find physical
evidence necessary to convince more
skeptical scientists that the creatures
exist, or at least were around until
recently.

if <·orrC'ct would indicate one of the
biggest engagements in the war.
The rad10 gave no other deta ils
and did not say whether the airborne
units were dropped over the war
zone, or used as ground troops.
Ilam isin the northern portion of
the front, about 250 miles north of
the Shatt ai-Arab water way where
most of the heavy fighting has been
reported.
Iran has also bombed Baghdad
and other citi<>s in Iraq, and
threatened to mine the Persian Gulf
and Strait of Hormuz. Iraqi war
planes retaliated by bombing the oil
refinery in Iran's northern city of
Tabriz.
Meanwhile, Iraqi forces extended
their seige north and east of Abadan,
leaving only one highway open into
the Iranian oil refinery city. An Iraqi
field commander said his advancing
troops and armor were only three or
four miles from the city over looking
the Shatt ai-Arab estvary.

m e 20 ,0 00 ar e ottll l&\1•1>4..d
AI As nam . So
of
city
eled
lev
The
t the ru in s.
be dead am on gs

Q u a k e h its ; 2 0 ,0 0 0 d8�a d 7
B y Jeff Ne lso n
Staf f Writer

A ma mm oth ear thq uak e lev eled
on
the Alg eria n town of AI Asn amy as
Oct obe r 1 0. Off icia ls fear as man
20 000 people may hav e died in the
dis'astcrous qua ke that mea sure d 7 . 5
.
on the R ichte r scale .
The Alg eria n Red Crescent , thei r
equi vale nt to the RedCross, coul d not
make a real accu rate estim ate as to
how man y people died in the quak e,
but it is believed between 5 ,000 to
20,000 perished bene ath the rubb le
of collapsed buildi ngs.
Trap ped victims could be beard
cryin g in pain from under the tons of
debri s, and rescuers had to ampu tate
the arms and legs of many victim s in
order to save them. Food and drink
passed to many of those trappe d.
Roads to the city were cracke d by
the quake, and were clogged by con
vehicle s,
emergency
of
voys

Staff \\.' rit�r

Czeslaw Milosz, an exiled Polish
poet, was awarded the 1 980 Nob<>l
Prize in literature this week.
Milosz, is a professor of Slavic
languagE's at the University of
California at Berkeley. He was born
in Lithuama and has been living in
the United States for 20 years.
He was called a writer who
"with
uncompromising
clear
sightness voices man· ., exposed con
dition in the world .of severe con
flict", by the Swedish Academy of
Letters. "�ilosz is a difficult writer,
complex and erudite, challenging and
demanding, changing between dif
ferent moods and levels, from ab
stract to completely concrete," an
academy statement said.

Milosz was a cultural affairs at
tache at the Polish Embassey in Paris
in 1 95 1 , when he did not comply
with a recall by communist Poliand,
whus leading to his exile from his
mother country. Milosz felt that
Poland was beeoming a province of
the Russian Communist empire. He
did not want to be in on any part of'
it.
M ilosz felt it was important that
the literature prize was awarded to a
poet who writes in a foriegn
language. "As you know," Milosz
said, "poetry, especially that which is
written in a lesser language, is not
popular."
Milosz continued, "I
received the prize for poetry, written
in Polish. For that reason, it is for me
important. I am very honored and
moved. I hope not to fall into the pit
falls of fame."
The Nobel Prize in literature this
year is woJth $2 1 2,000.

Edi tor's note: As of nrP•• •"f!:.
rescu e offici als said tha t
mor e than 4,00 0 peop le killed
quake have been foun d in AI
and surroun din g areas. The
nati onal Red Cross has since
dow n the estim ate of the
deat h toll from 20,0 00 to 1
sons.
By te' e Ri
�,..

By Rob Brzezinski
Staff Writer

"The Armenian Secret A rmy for
the Liberation of Armenia," claimed
responsibility for all three anti
Turkish bombings in New York,
Hollywood, and
London
last
weekend.
The group telephoned a news
agency to say it bombed the Turkish
tourist office in London, about 1 1 :30
a.m. to protest Turkey's treatment of
its Kurdish m inority.
In Los Angeles, a bomb went off
aroung 1 :50 p.m. at a travel agency
owned by a man of Turkish decent .
The blast injured one passer-by and
caused damage to the office.
In New York, a bomb was plan
ted in a car, outsid e the Turkis h Cen
ter near the Unite d N ations build ing
� round 5:00 p.m. The explos ion i n
Jured four people, shatte ring hun
.
dreds of wmd
ows and sendi ng debri s

everywhere.
More than a hundred
were i nside t he U nited

building when the bomb
"It was absolutely l ucky more
By Ste, e Ri h
·.veren't injured," said, New
'Pol ice Chief Schwartz.
In a l etter which was
by U .S. A mbassador J
Monday, to Turkish Foreign
liter Turkmen, Secretary of
Edmund Muskie, said "I am
saddened and concerned by .�..••,....,""'·
bing a ttack against you
nment's offices i n New
London a nd aga inst the
A merican travel agency
Angel es.
In a butcherin g that
1 9 1 5, Turks k illed, an esti
million A rmenia ns. Because
i ncident , the A rmenians
clai med contin uing
Turkey' c; \1oslem majori ty.
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Ex i l ed Pole w i ns N o bel Prize
By Rob Brzezinski

bull dozers, cran es a n relief
truc ks try ing to get mto the
The re wa s a lmo st no heavy
men t nva ilab le i n A I Asn a m
the stee l �nd con cre te that
ma ny ot the v icti ms .
The earth quak e marked
-sec ond t i me i n 26 years
Asn am has been vict imi zed
maj or trem or. A I Asn am, a m..�...�.
city of 1 25,0 00, was de·•
1 954 by a nother q· .ake
clai med 1 ,600 l ives and
1 5,000 more.

We ar t h e T -sh irt in
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PAIGN'BO
P re s i d e nt i a I a n d i d at es · a n
ca r iJ U a n a : H o.w d o t h ey s·t a n d ?
• •

By

St•�ve Riach

News Editor

1 980 pr.r:•sidential election i�

weeks .away and, as usual,
candidates for our nation's
�re!.tii!:OUS office a ren't spending
energy di�;cussing what they·
do about marijuan a if they get
. However, some facts of what
r's presidenti al aspirants have
done about pot in the past,
been reported by the National
�ization for the Reform of
uana Laws. The Pacifican has
se facts together to inform our
I rs how each candidat e stands on ,
Here's a
' lOntroversia l issue.

ad�
rel ef
\n�
t n i

:

1 to the
nt Jimmy Carter:
no hea
I As na Y qa rter, who was elected
t

�

on a
inialization platform in 1 976,
een carefully si lent on the
ana issue this y ea r. This does
em strange. though, becuase
though . the Democratic cansal�
he
supported
.
mahzahon four years ago, he
y forgot about his pledge once
s elected into office. He did,
cs
er, vigorously defend tlw
ng of paraquat on Mexican ·
ana fields.
esident
Carter
has
been
As of pri'Slll g a low-profile on tht• pot issue
t hat the b 1 978, when it was reported that
·o ple ki!lrd of his top aides were involved
und in Al
f'('(IS,
Tht
t•le

that o
h
mark
c
Y ea r �
;
:V i t tim i
sn ;un , a
u s de. .
a
q · k st

.

��

��de
.. •

.

has since
of the Ma
00 to l O,OC

has been a week of generally
ews for John Anderson,
rtfter losing ground in the polls,
rson has given up weeks of
ss effort to borrov $ 1 0 million
banks for an intensive, l'am
l-end television ad\'crtising bl itz.
ad, he'll borro\.V a fraction of

Anderson learned Wednesday
that he has dropped from 1 5 pt• rcent
to 8 percent nationwide in the Gallur
pol l .
The survey has Republ ican
Ronald REagan with 45 percent, and
Carter with 42. In mid Sept<•mbl'r,
the Gallup Poll had Reagan at 4 1
pcr<"ent, Carter at 37 and Anderson
at 1 5.

U

Although Anderson was unable
to gain funds on loan from banks in
New York and Chicago, campaign
manager Michael MacLeod said a
drive for loans from individuals has
netted more than $ 1 mill ion in l l
days.
He also said another $ 1 .5
mill ion t o $2 mill ion i s expected
before the Nov. 4 el<'ction.
"The banks mav' have let us
down but the people have not," he

t-:::� aa g a h to n a m e w o m a n if e l e cted
expl1

t>omb
h lcky mort .
By Steve Riach
s. a i d , Nell'
rtz.
News Editor
kh was
James
Fo rei gnolC ter drawing much criticism for
for opposing the Equal Rights
sa id " am dment.
Ronald
Reagan
�
by t led, this week, to appoint a
st your fan to the Supreme Court. if elcl'
N(•W Yo
inst the 1
a gency P
Reagan, heading for campaign
.
in the Midwest, also p romised
that �arne women to other Federal
openings "to bring about a bet
lance on the federal bene h."
A r m eni a ns .
ng persecuttvt�st of the �oils show I hat a
m •aj ority . m ty of Amcncans suppo rt the
and it is one issue that has
Reagan throughout his .
gn.
At nearly every apJlnee, he has run into signs
cizing his stand on the ERA. Oc
)nally, protestors chanting ERA
lns, or shouting complaint s on
�an's views on the subject have
·rupted his speeches.
•

·crned

·

didate's press se.:rclary, Lyn Nof ziger
sa id, " If we thought it was going to
hurt, we would have thought twice
about making it."
In re<;ponse to Reagan's mqvc,
Prcs1dent Carter said it would be a
m istake to promise to name any "par-
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Sir Gauuan

• Bedspreads
• Blankets
• Sleeping Bags
• Wedding Dresses
• Dry Cleaning

I m p rove yo u r
g rades !

S e n d $ 1 .00 f o r yo u r
306-page, research paper
r atalog.
All
academ i c
Jubjects.

I
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CharlttS end Marilyn Bott's

9 a.m.-5

Winner of 7 of 1 0 Awards
for best Hairstyles
in the San Joaquin Valley.

---

_

Name ________
Address.

City

State

_
_
_
_
_
_

ip

O p e n 7 days a w ee k

Super Hair II 2 0 4 5 Pacific Ave . 9 4 8· 5 5 6 0 .
Super Hair I l l 1 2 0 9 W . March Lane 9 5 7 - 4 2 4 4 .
Super Hair iV 1 3 3 Village Square 4 7 8-04 9 8 .
Super Hair V Quail Lakes Center 9 5 7 -9 1 9 8 .

I
I

..J

P R E-S EAS O N SALE

a . m . - 6 p.m.

O CTOBER 20TH THRU O CTOBER 27TH

p.m.

MIRACLE MILE MARTINIZING
82 W. Castle Street, Stockton, California 95204

Sir Gauuan's Superhair Salons

c s
l
Please rush the catalog.

- - - - - -- - - - -

Saturdays

Artistically combining precision with
shape .
a "contoured look"
specifically suited for you

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

• Laundry Serv ice
• Leather Cleaning
• Alterations
• Draperies

7:30

Sculpture Cutting

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

P.O. Box 25097 H

M I N O R R EPAI RS AT NO CHARGE
Monday-Friday

)tt9�

lCollegiate Research

S e rvice You C a n De p end On

::
b:::::=::�
�:

A.sked if Reagan's pledge was
osed to convert J;:RA supporters
lis side, the Republican <·an-

Sharp-

Barry Commoner:
The candidate of the Citizens
Party was never reached for his
v iews on the subject. He has no past
or present public record of statements
or actions on marijuana, that anyone
is aware of.

Sculpture Cutting

sa id.
Anderson's campaign manager,
Michael Rogovin, told reporters in
Washington that five banks had
agreed to lend the campaign up to
$2.5 m i l l ion, but would only do so if
other banks of similar size provided
the rest .
But, Rogovin said the otlwr
. 1anks were scared away by threats of
r etaliation from regulatory gencies
in thP Carter administration.

t icular kind of American" to the
court.
But the president's wife
Rosalyn,
campaigning
in
Washington, sa id that the president
"always planned to appoi:1t a woman
to appoint a woman t<J the U.S
Supreme Court . "

For t he best dry cleaning i n town 
let Miracle Mile Martinizing
do it for you !

t irnt
aBees�aUSI'

strong supporter of ful l legafization,
Clark would like to see a free market
approach to marijuana adopted.
This would permit legal possession,
cultivation and sale by adults,
without governmental regulations
and taxes.

1 n p olls, fu nds

t hat amount from his individual sup
porters.

t

Representative John Anderson:
Anderson has stated that he sup
ports decriminal ization and that he
thinks it's a waste of time and money
to treat marijuana users as criminals.
He is more l iberal and outspoken on
the issue than Carter was in 1 976, but
he doesn't have enough of a track
record to predict what he would do if
he was elected.
Throughout h is
tenure in the House of Represen-

tatives. Anderson has not co
sponsored
of
any
the
decriminaliza tion bills that have
been introduced. Since he began his
presidential campaign, however, An
derson has eagerly adopted the pot
reform issue.
Another man in the presidential
race who is not nearly as well known
as the other three candidates, but has
a much more Iibera I .,.jew on the sub
ject of marijuana, 1s Libertarian Par
ty Candidate Ed Clark:
If Clark had his way, he'd repeal
all marijuana laws, including laws
which prohibit the sale of oot. A

•

Steve Ri ach
Sew Editor

he vetoed several bills reducing
penalties for possession, and wanted
strict enforcement of the marijuana
laws.

Governor Ronald Reagan:
Unl ike Carter, Reagan doesn't
h<'at
a round
the
bush
about
ma rijuana. He's against it, pure and
simpl<'. The Republican candidate
has called marijuana "the nation's
most dangerous drug' ' . I f elected, it
is possible he could be anti-pot as he
was as governor of Cal ifornia, where

nderson sli pp i n g
By

0r

heavy
marijuana useage. Those
rc·po rls were quickly and vociferously
denied, and since that time, Ca rter
and h is administration have been
siding with anti-pot activist, in an at
tempt to clean up their image.

Phone 464.()4 1 1

Follow •he ,.iaers

to Arizona scne UniYerSi•y

Catcll a l l t he action October 25th when the
U niversi ty of Pacific Tigers meet the Sun Dev i l s i n
Tempe, Arizona.
We're located next to the ASU cam pus, j ust
m i n utes from Scottsdale, restaurants, and shopping
malls. Free transportation is available to and from
Phoenix Sky Harbor ai rport.
Our Holiday I n n featu res 1 90 rooms and s u i tes , free
HBO mov ies, te mpting b uffets and two lounges.
Standard two bed
Single
Double

$28
37

SHETLAND
SWEATERS REG.

S I E R RA D E S I G N S
C U M ULUS SLEEP I N G
BAG
25% O F F

SI E R RA DESI G N S
TERRA 3 & 4
20% OFF
TENTS

CH I LD R E N'S
POLAR GUARD
VESTS
40% OFF

SI ERRA D E S I G N S
JACKETS & VESTS
30% - 40% OFF

S I ERRA DESIGNS
TRAIL PARKA .
30% OFF

SELECTED
X-COUNTRY
CLOTH I N G . - . 50% OFF

se LECTE D
STY LES

•

Del uxe two bed
or k i n g
$32

41
Toll free reservations

TRAK & FISHER
X-COU NTRY SKIS

WOOLR
WOOL S H I RTS

•

2 50/o O FF

N OW

.

•

.

•

$1 6.99

•

•

$24

.

.

.

.

ALTRA K ITS
C H I LDREN SIZES
50% OFF

.

UP TO 40°/o OFF

.

.

..

GO RTEX GAITORS
REG. $32 . . . 50% OFF

S ALE S U BJECT TO STOCK O N HAND- . .

1 -800-238-8000

ALPINE WEST
Holiday I n n of Tempe/ASU
9 1 5 East Apache Blvd. I Tempe, Arizona

(602) 968-3451

85281

SACRAM ENTO: 1 021 R STREET 441 -1 627
FAI R OAKS: 8108 MADISON AVE. 966-3965
STOCKTON: PERSHING AT MARCH 957-4058

�ENTER TAINMENT
Qu e e n c o m e s of a g e w ith
th e i r bes t a l b u m eve r
' I

By

k one
cha rts in mid-September. Chal
.
man
PR
en's
Que
for
up
Th is simp ler style Queen has
worked into has to be quite refreshing
n has
for most rock listeners. Quee
trulv matu red and can final ly earn
the rank of a " supergroup . . .
"CraL y Little Thing Called
Lovt>" is anothe r tune that should �e
recognizab le to radio l isteners. .Th1s
c·1 tchv dittv was released as a smgle
i Drct>mber of 1 979, about five or
six month s prior to the release of The
Gamr. This single serves to end the
albu m's first side, which is on<' of the
mos t listf'nab le sides of any one rock
albu m.
The second side of the album
spo rts " Don't ·Tr7 � uicide, " . a
bizar re numbe r wh1ch 1s compn sed
of som<' strange lyrics and a good per
formance by Freddie Mcrcu �y . The
dwrus of this one goes l ike th1s:
"Don't t rv suicide
'obody'sworth it
Don't try suicide
obody ca res
Don't Try suicide
J ust gonna hate it
Don't t ry suicide
obody gives a damn."

Ke"·in Bartram

1-:nt�rtainmmt Editor

.�

After yt·ar!l of behaving l ikr a
>ompous. arrogant group of opera·
\
tl'v ing t r.msH·st ites attt•rnpting to l ive
ttut some rotk and roll fantasY,
Queen has finallv reali7.C·d that they
haven't bet·n pcdorming on a �incerc
lli\cl .
"' •
Qucen now pia )'S ruck and
roll- and Hwv do it vvith more fed
�ul fervor than m·arh any other
pi>pular group turrentl}� performing.
It.'s really a shame that tlwy wasted
;,ll thme t•arly )'cars.
To hc fa ir, I have enjoyed some
1
'of tht' hand's carlv matl'ria l . In fact,
.a gn·at dt·al ol Qtwcn's pn•v1ous LP's
�'ould be considered t•xn·lknt -if it
were not for the existence of a t:ouple
ol horrible, deprt·s�ing �ongs found on
' am one ol tht>ir albums rcleast>d,
.
n
· for to this year\ ht·st, and thrir
,
test, Tilt• Gamr.
The most important improve
nwnt Till' Gamt• sports is tlw obvious
ahsPlll't' of anv sm·h "worthless"
songs (as noted it bove). Till' Gamr is
m\t• ol the most t·onsistf'nt, as well as
\ iv.lcious, ro<.k albums to be released
'!' n•c:<·n! mem��ry ( possibly since the
Stom• s Som£' (. u/�).
·n,,. <_)ut'l'l\ sound is now more
rhvt hmic as mm·h of Brian 1av's
M',; II I II!, lt·<td guit<� r is torwd down. 'A s
.1 resu lt, tlw �trong percussion team of
Joh n Dcal'On and Ro�cr Ta) lor
stands out throughout tlw LP.
Quct•n's deH'r lyrics .md Mer�
turv'<> firu• vo('ab an• now much
dt•,i rl'r and d!'eiphPrablt• us the
their
by
produn•d
distort ion
'' ht•a, iN" mrtal sound of old is much
ll'ss audible.
Though :-vtav's parts are fewer
und quiPter 011 ihis m·w release, his
guitar work n•mains strong ancl t:on
sistcnt-oft imes t'\l'll H'r) ug!!:rc�s1ve.
On "Dragon Attad:," 1ay shovl.'s his

�

·

gu itar work down the l isteners throat
as if lit proclaim that he's older but
�till roars a lot .
With The Game, Queen used a
synthcsiser for the first t i me on a
n•t·ording, again showing that they
an· swallowing tht'ir pride somewhat .
ThPy also might be showing signs of
real i1ing that their fans desire rock , ·
not classieal-nothingness.
Qucrn's new simple, straight
forward rock is best exemplified by
the hit-single of this fall, "Another
One Bites the Dust. " What the releast>

Despite t hese strange words,
Mern1ry ranges from snappy to force
ful here as he really takes comman d.
In fact. on the ent i re LP, less backup
are presrnt than on a nt
v oeals
pre' ious Queen material As usua ,
Queen iS at thl'ir best when Mercury
gets to lead tht• gang.

of this song did for The Ga me's �ales
is phenomenal.
\\' ith The Gumt•
being releast•d earl) last summ1·r. it
appearl.'d by earl) SPptember that it
touldn't possiblv reach numbN one
on the charts. Thr R1,ll ing Stones had
just released E motional R 1•.w·ue and
the Cars put Pa norama on tht>
market.
But
thl'
constant
airplay
"Another One Bites Tht· Dmt"
rrteived on Fl\.1 and A\[ st atiom, Thr
Game hit the top spot on most album

Game
The
frankly.
Stated
represrnts the pinn<tcle of o.ueen's
n•eording career. Whether the1r next
album will have the same charm and
t>ffect . I don't knov.,., but I do feel
Queen should win an award or two
for this ont'.

How about " New band ol the
year?"

to crow d
. Aye rs responds

A ye r s j a m s P a c i fic con se
B y Julie Lehm an
Staff Writer

.
Feel m . ,. ..
Roy Ayers: " Don 't Stop the
t
Peo ple hav e been talk ing abo�
real ly IS
he
and
.
.
.
k
wee
l
l
a
rs
Aye
Roy
of the
som ethi ng to talk abo ut. " K in g
new
V ibes,.. Ayers �as added a
ld.
wor
Jazz
dime nsio n to the
.
Com man ding both the att�nhon
,
and t he part icipa tion of the aud•ence
Ayer s gives not only a conc ert, but a
whol e ex perien ce. The crow d sang
along , chan ted , and jumped u p
dema nded . . . a n d
he
whenever
some times when h e wasn 't expecti n g
it.
·
A lso an accom plish ed voca 1 ISt
Ayers' composi tion usual l y evolve
•

into a song at som e pomt.
lyr ica l style ten ds to the.
re eti tive . Bec ause of thiS
r
al of h i s m us i c lend s i tself to his
persona l ity.
Terry We lls, h i s very
voc al "side k ick" is an
She has a
perform er.
qua l i ty that is f a r
Wel ls a l so c a n hand le a
vamp .
Ayers' band is clear and
soun ding . Mem bers of the
from v ar i o us parts of the
States , and Lat i n Ameri ca.
saxop honis t was the most
a n d versat ile of the ranks.
with Ayers and Wells , it
a most interest i ng and
evening.

for

co

\A c o o k b o o k t tJ at s h ow s h oW t o s u rvive in dorm s
MacGillivra\' dedicatl·s this chapter
to "th .(' unfortunatl' CI IOUgh IO be
trar- >ed in a d 111 oom w ' t
cook ing facilit ies." • J
The first chaptt'r,'Thi rt) �teals,'
providc.o; _one good meal a da ... per
month. In t he case of 1-"ebruary.
MacG i l l ivra y advise� skipping two of
the recipes, and repeating your
favorite during a month with thi rty
one days.
The Simple Fool's Ha.tdbook to
Cooking special izes in low-cost.
economical. nutritious nwals that
"any idiot can fix." 1 �0 recipes,
ranging from main l i slw� <> salads to
de serts to vegetarian me. ds , fill the
book. ot only a rt> the rt'cipes good,
but MacG i l l ivray's running tmnmrn
tary throughout the book makes
cooking
more
t>njoyablr.
The
illustrat ions spice up the pages,
making this an interesting book to
read even if you're not intf'rC'Stl'd in
cooking.
MacG i l livray recommends cof
fpe pots, hot pots. and pop<:·orn pop
pers as versatile utensils. " You can
fry eggs in a popeorn popper . And
you can us<' a hot pot to heat chi l i ,
raviol i and soup." h e s<t id.
The only criticism one might
find about this cookbook is if you
have had any type of prt'vious
cooking experience prior to reading
it; you may notice that many of the
recipes regarded as "simpl ified" a rt',
in real ity, commonly found in other
cookbooks, magazines, and on the
back of boxes. But if you lat·k the t ime
and/or the inclina t ion to sea rth out
and sample recipes within your
cooking abil ity, this cookbook would
probably be a good investment for
you. And l ike I said before, the car
toons are great.
Copies may be ava ilable in the
bookstore, or can be ordered from
Fa r Out West Publication, Box 953,
South Pasadena 9 1 030.The price is

$ 5 . 2 5 . which incl udes Ca1 ifornia
s.1 les tax. Add S 1 . 2 5 for postage and
handling.

S ome sam ple recip es

•

THE SIMPLE FOOL'S HANDBOOK
TO COOKL'G
When Cliff MacGill ivray set up
his ironing board the other day, he
wasn't about to prt>ss a shirt.
Instead of a laundry bag. he got
out foil, bread. butter and chl.'ese and
procerded to i ron his lunch - literally.
Mat'Cill ivray made a cheese
sandwich, wrapped it in foil and
pressed it unt il the cheese was melted
and the bread toastro. Then he ate it
with obvious enjoyment.
The ironing procedure wasn't a
gimmit·k It was a t rick 1acGill ivray
picked up from a college roommate,
a pract ical solution to a problem
shared by many hungry students:
How to cook and cat in a dorm room

with no kitchen"facTiities.
Peanut butter and jelly san
dwiches lose their excitement after a
while. What's a college student in·
terested in basic food survival to do?
Cliff
McG i llivray,
a
1 977
graduate of Loyola Marymount
Univf'r.sity. has the answer. After
agonizing over all of these problems
hi mself, he compiled a cookbook,
spet·ifically aimed at the college
student, entitled A Manual for the
College-bound Gounnand: The Si·m.
pie Fool's Handbook to Cooking.
The cookbook is not your nor·
mal, everyday, boring collection of
recipes. 'The Battle of Dorm Cooking
and some Great Sandwiches,' a sec·
tion in McGill ivray's book, will not
be found in any other cookbook.

This is just a super spare rib recipe with a sweet a nd sour sauce. The
way to describe it is . . .
DEUCIOUS SPARE RIBS
2 to 3 lbs. country style spare r ibs
5 apples
1 cup brown sugar
6 or 8 whole cloves
Place the r ibs i,n a casserole d ish. Slice the a��les and l a y them O\e!
ribs. Sprinkle brown sugar and cloves on top. Bake at 3 2 5 for l 1/2 to 2
unt i l ribs a re tender. Serve over piping hot r ice.

�;tj�p� ���a� rt of l ike a taco in a casserol e dish
��
.
-

Note:

It is easier to butter
the bread before cubing it.

The MacG illivray humor

Rey n o l d s G a l l e ry h o sti n g
K o h n e x h i b i ti o n
B y Julie

Lyons

Staff W ritrr

The etchings ol M1sch Kohn,
nationally
known
artist
and
educator, are currently on view at the
Rrynolds Gal lery in the Art Center.
The exhibit contains 25 pieces
rt>present ing Kohn's recent and best
work as an etcher and print-make r.
The show opened with a recep
t ion for the art ist on Oct. 9 and will
continue until Oct. 3 1 .
Viewing
times are 9 a.m. to 1 2 noon and 1 to 5
p m on weekdays, 1 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Sundars.
An intt>rest ing aspect of the
exhibit is the visible styl ist ic contrasts
between Kohn's earlier and more
recent works. His earlier etchings

tend to be figurative, while his later
works move towards abstraction.
Kohn attributes this change to the in
fluence of the many abstract artists
he worked with while teaching at the
Bauhaus School of Design
in
Chicago.
Kohn began his career in art at
the age of five, when he was " patted
on the back" for a drawing. Even
today, Kohn said, he still gets .. a pat
on the back every now and then."
Being
named
OUtstanding
Educator in America in 1 979 and
rec••iving a Guggenheim Fel lowship
twice and a Tamarind Fel lowship
can certainly be called "pats on the
back" for Kohn. Currently, Kohn is a
teacher of art at the Cal ifornia State
University at Hayward .

It's really
.
EROLE( No, It
doe sn't hav e Mex icans in it)
lb. gro und rou nd
1 chopped onio n
1 gar lic clo ve m in ced
I can tom ato sau ce
1/a can wat er
I can k idn ey beans
'I• tsp . ore gan o
2 tbl s. ch ili powder
1 ba g corn ch ips
lettu ce
ch ed da r ch eese
more oni on
B rown t he meat
onion a nd g a r I lc.
'
o rega no a nd chil i
Add in the toma to sauce.
�d e
1 n a l a rg
m ixtu re with bea n
� �as�ero le dish, a l ternate layers d
.
nd �� rn ch ips
, f lmsh mg wi th
covered at 3 5 0 for
.
co rn ch ips on top.
4 5 n m�tes
. Un cov er, shr
onions on top. Ba
ed orne cheese , l ettuct
k<> for : o m mute
s a nd serve.

1

·

�

.

S U P ER EASY SU
PE� F .t\ST
CHICKEN
,l cut up chi c
Pla ce chi cken o
ken
n a cook l· h
. .
Butt� r generously,
covered with a
l u minum foil, sk in stdt
salt l i gh t l c. � Bee
a e at 3 2 5 for
medi um sized pota
o ne hour You can put
toes in at ty e
h sa me t i me. M a
ke a salad and you re set
I p roba �ly co
uld have sav ed
.
Le�end ha s 1t tha
a l �t of l �ve
s if I'd go tte n th is bok
t a l l those
o
o
s
p m off the G
��f d bhca �se they cou ld
olden Gate bri dg 1
.
g
10
ere s the g reat
IS r e.c1pe . So, i n the interest
.
Sa n F ra nc 1sc
o rec i pe .

�

·

•

n�ll�J�h-

•

1 lb. grou nd ro
und
spi na ch
ped o n io n
2 eggs
! pk g. f rozen
Y2 cup cho p

A sam ple of Kohn ' s wor k

�

GO LDEN
G

out �
·

of

ATER

salt , pepper to
taste
B row n t he
meat a nd' o
throughout
Ad d the eg nion in · 1 Add t he
gs, sa l t a �1 · ·
spi nach a n d stir un,t ·1
tha t story u
n st l r u
a bo ut t he
ntil
coo
Col den Ca t
ked . (Ac tu a l ly, I J
e t 0 get yo u
to t ry t h i r(.'(' ipe.)

p

�

AS U O P I

v

Pacifican

Staff Writer

"Borderline" is a throwback to
thrilling days of yesteryear" - a
simple film of where you know
off who's good or bad and
you don't have to search for a
meaning.
good guys in this film are the
States Border Patrol, in this
an undermanned outpost 20
East of San Diego.
There are 2 bad guys. The first is
leader," a man who smuggled
iens over the border for a compan y
t suppl ies cheap. l abor for
ican Business. "The leader" is
of guy who shoots a kid to
with a sawed-off shotgun
lly) rather than take him to a
The middle man in the
is C. J. Richards, a wealthy
who hides the illegal aliens
his land.

D ining ha l l b l u es

B ronson plays Jeb M ayn a rd
head of the outpost, the usual toug
guy, who lives alone, squints in the
sun, and never smiles. He's after "the
leader" who, in addition to shotgun
ning a young Mexican boy, has also
blown away a border patr man.
When all else fails, he enlists e help
of the dead boy's mother and, oping
to get more information, posilg as a
Mexican citizen, he is smugglf across
the border by one of "the l$1der's"
helpers, but Maynard's plans 'o awry
when the helper abandons t� aliens
and Maynard finds himself rounded
up by his own patrolmen.
But Jeb Maynard doesn't stop till
he gets his man . . .
Bronson's film, as moS: o f his
filJ?� do, pro�ide good poparn mun
chm entertamment, and ·. you're
willing to accept it as SllCh , it'll
provide a good night out.
"Borderline" is showing at the
Regency on Pacific Avenue and is
rated PG.

�

concerts
�hb
�
�

tets by Anton Reicha, R Racine
Fricker, and August Klughardt. The
_quintet is composed of �arol van
Bronkhorst, flute;
Neil Tatman,
oboe; William Dominik, clarinet;
George Nemeth, French horn; and
Donald DaGrade, bassoon; all mem
bers of the Conservatory frculty ..

·

ur .sauce. 1lr

The Pacific Arts Woodwind
Quintet will present its annual
Resident Artist Series recital at 8: 1 5
p.m. Monday, October 20 at the
Conservatory Auditorium at the
University of the Pacific.
The program will feature quin-..
t
he
m
01
lay
for 1' /2 to 2

The. University of be Pacific
Symphony Orchestra v,ill observe
the l OOth anniversary o the Swiss
composer, Ernest Bloch, ::m October
2 1 with the performarce of that
composer's most famouJ work, the
Schelomo
Hebraic
Rhap.sOdy
(Solomon), fN cello and crchestra .
The work is famoul for its or
chestral difficulties as wtll as for the
demands it makes upon the cellist.
Ira Lehn, former Dean o' the Conser
vatory, will be the featund soloist.
The program will cpen with an
arrangement of the "Stir Spangled
Banner" by Sheila Smar� a graduate
of the conservatory. •Five Finger
P i<�es" . by Igor Strwinsky with
special arrangements b,t students of
the Theory Compositim department
will be included in the p-ogram.

ASUO P slates foreig n films

A s�ries of mostly foreign films is
now bemg shown on a weekly basis at
the Un ! versity Center Theatre at
_
Umverstty
of the Pacific.
The University Center Programs
�uncil is sponsoring the movies,
. burtt! w1th
tern
a 9 p.m. starting time and 50
IJll' cents admission unless otherwise
me o . e r 3�
t
noted.
s o r J U5
Those scheduled are:
-The 1 97 1 Serbo Croatian and
English film "WR: Mysteries of the

��

realll
.,., h . I t's 't)
i <:a ns i tJ I

First
ANOTHER
R OADSIDE
A TTRAC TION
Then
VEN CO WGIRL
GE T THE BL UES
Now . . .
S TILL LIFE
WITH
WOODPECKEll
A

Quality Paperback
Reg. $6.95

Ex p lo r i n g the .fast food alternatives ;
Stock ton ' s sandw iches , art I

Dining Hall Blues

h

g �ars
William de Valentine will appear
·in concert on Wednesday , October 22
ry .
a at 8: 1 5 p.m. in the Conservato
part of the Resident
as
auditorium
clear
Accompanying him at
of th a o· !Artist series.
be Joan Coulter, also a
will
piano
the
··
s f
e memher of the Conservatory faculty.
0
.
A menca.
his
made
Valentine
De
�os out�
protessional operatic debut at the
ra
TL Teatro Nuovo in Milan, Italy singing
1 prO\�
the role of ROLANDO in Luigi
an d enter Che rubini's opera L'osteria Portoghese. As leading bass he has ap
peared in the first opera theaters of
Germany, Austria, France, Belgium,
Switzerland, and also in Israel. He
made his debut at the Metropolitan
American
the
singing
Opera
premiere of Gunther Schuller's opera
THE VISITATION . He is currently
an Artist-in-Residence at the Univer
sity of the Pacific.
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'Borderli ne'' a n other
ood guy vs. bad guy
By Tom Grenache

O ctober 1 7 , 1 9 80

Organism" on October !3.
-The American flms "Soylent
Green" and "Zardoz" or October 30.
The price for this will •e $ 1 , and the
starting time will be 8::D p.m.
-The 1 97 7 Italian f'm "La Gran
de Bourgeoise" on Novenber 6 .
The 1 97 4 S�anis) film with
English subtitles CoUjin Angelica"
on November 1 9.
-The 1 97 2 Mexicm film with
English subtitles "Castle of Purity" on
December 4 .

By Ted Gibbings
and
Jeff Levy

THE GREAT SANDWICH HUNT
Part I

ry

They're serving myste
meat for
lunch at the dining halls again, you
can't handle another UOP special
and you have a couple hours to kill
before your 2 o'clock class. It's SAN
DWICH TIME! Don't chance the
consequences of a fast food joint; here
are some alternatives we found:
The Yellow Submarine -{ 1 40 W.
Harding) This place has fairly quick
service and they feature both small
and large subs. The selection was
ample and the french rolls served
fresh. They were a little heavy on the
oil & vinegar, so you might try the
American style sandwiches served
with mayo, hold the oil & vinegar.
Their prices are fair and their san
dwiches slightly light on the meat.

Babe·s Sub Shop -(464 1 Pacitic),
next to Senor Taco, (your favorite
and ours) Pedro has some good sub
sandwiches and a wide selection of
breads and meats. All sandwiches are
made to order and they offer a wide
variety of both hot and cold com
binations,
including
old
such
favorites as 1 0ast beef and Swiss
pastrami on r \'e and ham and
cheese. The Italian meat combo
{number 1 0 on their menu) is the best
bet with five different meats and
American cheese. For a few cents
more, lr)' this one with provolone.
The meatball sandwich was a
disaster; we couldn't find the meat
ball and it certainly wasn't hiding
under the small amount of sauce.
You can order ahead {95 1 -60 1 3)
and avoid the wait or have a seat in a
booth and drink the draft beer which
is available.

Up in Lincoln Center South is the
Old Country Deli, (860 Benjamin
Holt), an authentic German-style
deli, the likes of which we have yet to
find in Stockton. Their most popular
sandwich is the Clubhouse, a great
combination of turkey and bacon and
of course, lettuce and tomato. The
salami sandwiches are great, and, for
a nice change � f pace, try the <;hrimp
.
salad sandwiCh w1th America n
cheese. This place has an excellent
selection of imported beers, with a
few brands even we hadn' t seen
before. Since there are no tables at
theOld Country Deli, we hit our
favorite park for a nice afternoon
break.

The best ham sandwich in town
is the " Ham Stack" at Marie Calen
der's (2628 W. March Ln.). A natural
white cheddar cheese is melted on top
if requested. The "Ham Stack" was
by far the meatiest sandwich of all
those we tried. The Garden Room at
Marie's has a nice greenhouse at
mosphere which is a real change
from the institutional decor of UOP
food service. A selection from their
famous list of delicious pies can really
round out the meal too!

Little Fellows (446 E. Main) is a
small diner-type restaurant serving
breakfast and lunch. The sandwich
selection is ample with prices too low
to be believed.
Their "Fabulous
French Burger" at $ 1 . 79 is a huge
concotion on a sesame seed French
Roll. The best deal is probably their
hot dog, weighing in at a hefty 1 /3
pound. (The restaurant is dubbed
"Home of the big weiner," and their
slogan is "Everybody likes big
weiners!") Served with chili at $ 1 .39,
it is a meal in itself.
For the big appetite, the steak
o;andwich supreme is delicious.
� Cooked to order on the same French
Roll with American cheese , lettuce,
tomato, pickles and fries, it is well
- worth the drive downtown.
l
The people who work at Little
° F�llows are real informal and almost
Writers Levy and Gibbings w!)rking on a_big meal.
disorganized. One of us ordered the
pastrami sandwich but was served a
burger instead. Our waitress, Tery,
Perhaps our biggest dtsappotn with fresh lcttuc<' and tomato. His
tment this week was New York West fries and onion rings arc good and
was very nice but perhaps too busy.
The Pastrami was lean and plentiful,
(230 1 Pacific). Anyone familiar with
you might try a rootbccr float. He
a New York deli sandwich would
ra rity here in Stockton.
opens early for good breakfasts
have to agree with us in accusing this
Their French fries were undercooked
(known especia lly arc his ham and
restaurant of 'm isleading' adver
and greasy so don't bother with those.
cheese omellcttcs). So keep Chuck's in
tising. The sandwiches look really
Little Fellows is pretty hard to
mind for a great old-fashioned
find. There is no sign outside, and the
pretty but for the most part lack
diner.
ed
old-fashion
an
in
burger
.
fillmg and flavor. The grilled san
place is so small that it is easy to walk
right by, blink, and miss it. It is wordwiches were g reasy and, we
tho� ght,
retty skimpy. The san
th finding, ho�ever.
.
dwich an small portion of coleslaw
or potato salad barely took up half of
PA ID A D VER TISEM ENT
our plates. The club sandwich and
some other cold sandwiches are a bit
large� and are probabl y more wor
Dave Wong's
thwhile. New York West s service was I
very slow even when the place was '
empty. Though the dining room and
outside patio are comfortable, the
food is over priced and you have to
wait.
Dave Wong's, well-known throughout the va! I C'y for

�iiiililiflllltjl
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T h e best i n C h i-nese C u i si n e
its authentic Ch inese food, offers specially pr<'pared
. 1
'"
·c;t
1 ( 1(1
(' "
,f
•

At Humps (4555 N. Pershing
Ave.) in Venetian Square, Wf' found a
great chicken sandwich. The finest
filet of chicken on grilled sour-dough
is a great switch from standard '
burgers.
Speaking of
standard 1
burgers, Humps offers a different
variety of hamburgers. T� e Hum- 1
poburger with sausage is very good
the
and
we
especially
liked
Wellington Burger; a fantastic com
bination of hamburger, cha·se and
spinach in a pastry shell. The at
mosphere was fair with lots of wood
and plants. We felt the bla ring
television and "that noise" from the
Galaxy Space game really spoiled the
attempt at a 'mellow' setting. They
have a nice selection of beers at
Humps too and Thursday night is
UOP night, with pitchers of draft
selling for $ 2 . 2 5 .
·

For faster, cheaper burger try
Chuck•s Hamburger's (6034 Pacific).
Chuck's is hidden in Marengo Shop
ping Center and is a real classic. 1t
has a small lunch counter and only
three booths. Steve is at the grill and
he makes a great burger. Try the
Kingburg.er one-third of a pound

over

•

•

300 d ishes.

• ,

W ith a staff wh ich, according to owner and

manager David Wong "is probably the largest in

Stockton for a Chinese Restaurant," Dave Wong's w ith

its Stuffed Chicken Wings, Mongolian Beef, and Can

tonese Sauteed Prawns to name

a.

few popular favorites,

is not just a typical restaurant.
The staff invites one and all to come in for their '
favorite noodle d ish prepared by request, or any other
kind of dish for that matter.
"We are not a rigid restaurant," says Wong. "Our
philosophy is to cater to our customers and we love ad
venturous people. "
And Dave Wong's restaurant does indeed cater to
its customers, appealing to every individual taste. They

have something for everybody.

Many friends and travellers make it a special place
to come when they are in the area. Y au too can

d iscover the rich wonders of it exquisite menu.

If you enjoy Chinese food, may we suggest that you
give Dave Wong's a try. It w ill be pleasing to your

palate and pleasing as an entertaining evening for your

best friends or that special person of your heart.

•.

RACQUETBALL
Now 2 can play for the p ri ce of 1 !
Clip this coupon - call for a court and play weeknights from 9 p m or all da

FRI DAY • SATURDAY • S U N DAY!
Coupon must be presented at t1me of play. Vahd thru Sept. 30. ·

PUBLIC WELCOME!

Quail La kes Athletic Club
2303 W. March Lane

•

Stockton

951 -3795

MONDAY N IGHT
F O OT BALL!
-::- Giant Screen
�::- 25 C Hot Dog s

Public Welcome

Quail Lakes Athletic C l u b

2303 W. Narch Lane • Stockton • 95 1 -3795

Here's your chance to add to your
record or tape collections. Bring this
coupon to the Record Factory near
you for 1 1 .00 off any non- sale album
or tape. Offer expi res Nov. 26, 1980.
Check it out!

Store s All Over North ern Califo rnia

- ---------------

WITH THIS COUPON

�1°0 OFF

any non-sale album
or tape

����
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· ger s look for PCA A w i n
fte r dis ap po i nt i ng los s

emo to1on al victory and they fell
beh ind 1 7-0. Throughout the game
they were showing the physical
Sporh Editor
ge done from the prior week, as
dama
r thc· Tig<'rs fdl l 7- l 2 to Long
extensive subst itutio ns. .
were
Beach St te Saturday afternoon, they there
our coaching s�aff JUSt
ybe
"Ma
realized that thf'ir 24-22 upset of
adm it or reali ze how
to
want
't
didn
Wa hington did not come C<\sily.
ton State game
Washing
OP had been both emot ionally much the
team ," says Head
our
of
out
took
.m(l J)hysically drained when they
Toledo. "We came al ive
facl.'d Long Reach who, pn•v iously 1 - Coach Bob
d quar ter, but that was ,
secon
the
in
3 . w 'J't• hungrr for a ....-in.
conti nues.
he
late,"
oo
t
In thP fir t quarter, the Ti�crs
Pacif ic was ahead in plays , first
\\Cr ·ignificantlv "flat ," possibly as
offense.
a r • utt of triP previous week's downs' and total

B y Karen Komsak

_,.----""-

Karen 's Co m m en ts

By Karen Komsak.
Sports Editor

A pa t h y a ttri b u te s to l oss

ForgiH' me, but I f£•l'i that I must step on my soapbox and preach this

k
Ln�1 \H�·k's loothall game was very disappointing to me, as I'm sure it
wa� to othrrs. I \\�Is not disappointed so much in that we lost a game we
<.:ould haw won. hut I was v<'l)' depres5ed by the small turnout of fans in the
w

!.1,mds.

I h.�d t'XJX'<:tt'tl that aftt'r the Washington upset there would have been

mor< · peoplt- in tlw t"tJlll t nt a nity and on campus to welcome the team back to

I'a< ific llwu 1 2- 1 3,000.
'[ ht tl'am didn't just win that game in Washington (which drained and
't l quite a few play<•rs) for themsdves. They did it for you too, so that
un..
in
\()u can \H i l t ' hmnt• to family . •md friends at USC and brag. What did they
gd in rtlurn?
1\t I X'C'n fortunatl' t•nough to see games a� other car:np� . Even th.e
tlullt�1 put COP att!'llclantc to shame. I wouldn t be surprised if there wasn t
mc1rc intf'n'St , nd cxcitl'ment at my high school games than at UOP.
.
l ias the mmpus nnd eommunity slipped into dormancy? Are you m
Jiberu.ttion waiting for soml'thing better?
.
If you don't supfXIrt Tiger football now, you mi�t as well sta!" packmg
college
ma�or
for
vollr ha gs. You might be traveling to San Jose or Fresno
l11c Tiger:; had their best start since 1 974 this season.
football
oach Bob Tol<-clo's guidance, the team has nowhere to go but
.
•
Untl"r H ..ac.l C
up, but tl <')' 1\Cxl ) OI.Ir support. For UOP, it's now or n<:vcr.
Would all of vou lik(• to S(.'e UOP drop to Division II? Then all of those
p(.'()plc wl1o already l'Omplain about the money spent on �ootball wo�d have
mort' to eomplain alx>tJt when UOP has to travel great dtstances to J� play
ti.". Hns in their leagut'. lt'l alone npn-conference matches. Would you hke to
that, \\ on ld vou like to see the demise of football at UOP?
St'l'
I m, of courM· I x·in dramatic, but there's always the possibility, especially if
th mgs <lon't changt·.
Has tlw mrnpus and ('(Immunity found dignity in losing? Are you con
tl'nt '" ith more los.<;CS than wins? Have you forgotten how to respond to vic
to ry? Crantt'< l, winning i�n't everything but it does mean a great deal and
&.plays clldrackr.
i'H" gotten the ft�lback from several people that because UOP is an
ac-.ldl•rllil' COJllllJWJ itv that "we're smart, we're not SU.Rposed to win."
Well, folk . . . Stanford is academic Stanford wins. Stanford lias fans.
lntell igenr<' .shouldn't cripple us, it should be an 'edge to help us win.
Stop ac('(•pt in g tlt-ft•at. Fight for victory.
If \ ou failt'<l your cht'mistry test you wouldn't get very far if you accepted
it .md f<'t vourSt"l f fail every consecutive exam. To get through the class you
h,wc trJ gd mad and tell yourself "next time that won't happen.
I'm l x•ttcr than t hat. The same applies to football. Once you accept how
things .1 re, }tlll'll �top trying to be better and you'll lose.
You, , · a fan, can help. You have to get fired up. You have to want that
win; task it. If the t·rowd is excited and won't give up, l O to 1 , neither will
need to
the l t•<un . 'llie)' need to know that you want them to excel.
nred to know there's someone that will appreciate that
kml\\ }OU l'a re.
win.
L •t' face it, football games are fun.
are one of the ultimate exrit'nt'('S in <.'O IIegc life, e.1x-cially at a school like UOP where many students
1 " on eampus. I've se<>n bigger crowds at commuter schools. Why?
I don't want CXl'Ust'S.
The football players schedule their time.
1h, haw 'tests, th(•y haw places to go, things to do.
not only schedule
garnt t im m their routine, but th(•y put in hours of practice and tiring travel
tinw All they're asking of you is a few hours on a Saturday afternoon or
<.'Vetling. You can still study for that test your cramming for. just space your
time.
It lx-comcs anno}ing to find so many studt>ntc; priding themselves on in
trllt'<'lualism (or possibly pseudo-intellect) when there's so much more to
l:ollegt• (and life for that matter) than classes. I lmow that this is a university
unci that WI' arc hert• to "further our education," but once again, there's much
more to lc.tm.
It c.m �tart with tht• students. Tiger Fever should be incurable.
n< the tudC"nts ucmoJt\1rate .'iOme pride and desire, then the Stockton
Communi!) will join in an "<"atch it."
I Jot's fae<' it. I low many things are there to do in Stockton on a Saturday
•

.

disappointed that WI
.
."We're
lost, savs To1edo. "W e feeI tha t we
could o(, and �ho�l d hav� won tha
game. We don t mmd �ettmg beat b)
someone better. but 1t hurts mon
whe� . you know you could have
won, he adds.
.
Now 3-3, and 0- l m league, _the
Tigers will try to bounce back agam�1
the Fresno State Bulldogs, Fresno 1:
0-2 in lea_gue. . and 2-4 overal l
tomorrow mght m Fresno. .
The Bulldogs are commg off of <
26- 1 4 defeat at San Jose State las
weekend . A game, which much l ike
UOP's, was lost by untimel�
mistakes. Eliminati ng two Fresm
breakdowns which lead to San JoSI
touchdowns, the Bulldogs woul<
have won the game.
"Fresno is not a bad team ," say
Toledo. "Thev should have beat Sat
Jose." As fa'r as statistics Fresno
vutgained the Spartans. "They hav.
the best set of running backs we'v.
seen since South Carolina ," add
1
Toledo.
Last fall Fresno stomped the
Tigers 33- 1 0 in UOP's Homecom ing
Game. This year, UOP will play at
Fresno's Homecoming.
"Our game with Fresno i;; a
natural rivalry because of the
closeness of the two schools," says
Toledo. "They embarrassed us last
year and we'd l ike to pay them
back," he adds. Prospect ant payback
no. 4.
Although they lost their league
opener, Toledo is not discouraged.
"We're concentrati ng on PCAA
wins because they're the most impor
tant," says Toledo. "We still have a
chance for a league championship.
We control our own destiny," he con
"The conference is / retty
. tinues.
much up for grabs. It shoul be a
good battle to the finish."
In last week's loss, UOP managed

Sports Editor

Most UOP fans take it for
granted. They see it at a l l the games.
Some wonder whv, some laugh at it.
Most don't real ize its significance.
But, to the UOP defense, holding
hands in the huddle is a crucial

element, perhaps the biggest single
reason for their success.
Holding hands in the huddle is a
vital l ink in the strong chain that
bonds the defense together. Allowing
them to play as "one," their strength
and emotion are intensified.
"They're really close kids," says
Frank Bauer, defensive line coach.

g

"

1

They

They

·

They

•

night?

ln!otead of gdting dnmk in your room, have a few beers and come to the
�arne.
Th•re are two homt• games left. Wouldn't you like to rPmember the
1 9 0 season as •• winning one? When the Tigers come home from their three
\\c ·ks of
road trips. welcome them back with clamor and roars.
will. Delta students sure
It's your tc.-1m, f1ght for the win. If you don't
won't, and thl' Pt•p Squad may be loud but they can't make all that much

who

noise.

nothcr thing. . . many of you don't have respect for PCAA football.
Some of tht• toughest tt·arns on the West Coast are in our conference and they
pla\ an t' dting br.md of football. Come and watch the games, then com
nwnt.

lrn• .m• some suggestiom to
I I Everyone attend
21 Pre-game parties
3) Lhdy harmers, more powerfuJ in
Be original. Fire-up the team.
.

l

liven up the next home game:

comments

than "Go T�...
4) Fraternities and 'iOrorities (the best supporters yet), should continue to boost
b�· attending and trying to exjNmd their support.
5) Selling beer at the game.
band to increase the nwnber of
6) Invite high school students to play with
their

our

paticipants.
7) Stand up whm the ream enters the itadiwn and poasably even make a
·

hwnan

.
ring around the base of the stadiwn with students clapping and
8) C.t.1 rowdy
and black)
9) Wear or�e and blade (yes,
l Ol Refuse to lose.
I hope that fve reached more
are already involved.
how plagued our rountry is with apathy and how a� it is.
We aU
Plem.e don't let UOP be an example of the natiOOal di�.
Thank you.

orange

know

·

than thale who

cheering

.n w

Tiger defense . We are family.

•

•

·

"

·

K i m M c Don a l d : asset to st ro n g U O P te
am

It was just a matter of being in
the right place at the right time.
That was the case for University
of the Pacific volleyball standout
senior Kim McDonald and, in a sense,
UOP Head Coach Taras
for
Liskevych.
McDonald, at the time, was a
senior at St. Francis High School in
Mt. V iew playing in only her second
year of vol leyball and earning Most
Valuable Player Honors. She was
alsc. St. Francis' MVP in basketball,
tennis, softball. and track, making
the CIF state track finals in the long
jump.
Liskevych, at the time, was at
tempting to build the UOP volleybal l
program t o what i t i s today - no. 2 i n
the nation.

The place was the Central Coast
League championship match bet
ween St. Francis and league power
Gunn High.
Many of the orthern Califo rnia
collegiate volleyba ll coaches, in
cluding Liskevych, were in the

bleachers observing Gunn's highly
praised Sandy Harris. Harris played
well, but McDonald' s powerful hit
ting and superbly executed blocking
stole the show and led her team to
v ictory.
The coaches confronted both
Harris and McDona ld. Stanford was
able to lure Harris to play for them
while McDona ld selected UOP as the
institution in which to further her
education and athletic career.
"I decided to come here (UOP )
because I l iked Terry's (Liskevych)
honesty, " explained McDona ld. " He
told me what he could do for me and
that he was going to build a winni ng ·
team . I real ly wanted to be on a win
ner a nd at a small schoo l with high
academic standa rds, so I came here "
It's odd that McD onal d is ev�n
play ing volle ybal l at the colle giate
level rather than basketball, track or
one of t�e other sports in which she
excelled m at St. Francis High.
,
_Sh� never played vol leybal l unt i l ,
her JUniOr year a t St. Franc is.
"I used to sto p and wa tch the

r

Last "' kend th
G a ry Scott (outside l i nebacker s) is an
"Unity is the Hggest factor in what's
made the defen;e successfu l . "
expert in his a rea, and Steve Hall fought its \\'3, to thi rd t l
O n the fitld thPy play together ,
(assistant secondary coach) has added the Menlo � um nu 1 t
working as a mit, compensa ting for
to a great deal of the success. This all
The T1
each other whm needed. Off the field
a dds u p to make a great de c
the friendship !till holds.
adcls H a l uchak .
""hich
"On the fEid we play together,
se<.'Ond a rv .
Pacific's
we communic ate," says sophomore
receives m uch praise for LJ O P \, p.t
"That's the
tackle Marcus Perro.
defense, owes m uch of its succc�s lo
only way you em pl ay, there can't be
the l ine.
individuals. w� l ike to play together.
"The l inebackers attribute lo
We love each !>ther on and off the
success as m uch as the backfield,"
field. We're ore big happy family,"
says B i l l B a i rd , second a rv coach
adds Perro.
"The good rush from the 'defensi\'t
This"togetremess" has not only
l i ne helps the secondary . Each com·
made them frimds, but has ranked
pi im<'nt the' othrr. "
them sixth natimally in pass defense,
A long w i t h thei r "st ro ng
first in the PCAA in total defense, and
to run to the b a l l , " Ba i rd ('<'l s
defending agailst the pass, and
the qual ity of players at UOP is
second in the league in scoring defen
definite adv antage.
se.
" One thing we do have a re
"Defense is very different," says
k ids, :· says B a i rd . "They play well
C>ordinator
Defensive
M ike
a umt and they play situations
Haluchak. " It meds emotion and in
wel l . We're probabl y the strongest
tensity, and a great deal of reaction.
the league on doing that ," he . dds.
The offense is nore assignment and
H a luchak a grees.
poise," continurs H al uchak, "wh i le
"T hey're a l l very i
the defense lets i�all hang out."
p layers. They have the abil ity to
According to H a l uchak, there are
jus� and adapt to whatev er tht'y
five component! that build a strong
Th1s is a great advan tage,"
defense.
H a l ucha k.
"First of al� you m ust have out
W ith the f i rst half of th£' �a�
standing footbal l players; good
behin d them, the second half i
defensive pl�ye1s. Number two, you
pected to be only " better and
must play w1th tremendous intensity .
�or the defense, now having the exptr
.
Third; you mwt play every play as
1ence of SIX games under their belt.
hard as you can Next, you must play
"As the year continues,
well as a unit, and believ e i n each
sho uld p l ay bette r a n d have a
other.
Fifth, you need excel lent
defen sive unit, " says G a rv Scott.
coaches," he ass�sses.
side l i neba cker coac h. "\.\'e'n• at
Halu chak believes that UOP
half way poin t, now we m u I
"very much " lns all of these com
health y a n d play the second half
nents
.
He
_n expeciall y p leased
�
toug� a s the f i rst," adds cott .
w1th}he defenSI\e coac hing staff .
I
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a
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�<'ran k Bau er ( l i ne
tate
a rope, 1 t snaps easi ly. If tht• ror: �
dor:n n
coa ch) IS out sta1 ding on l ine
&allle
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boun d toge ther , it's hard to break
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�o l l e yba l .l 2 -0 i n N o rC a I ;
l ay J a pa n ' s AI I -Sta r s n e xt
By Walter Wiebelhaus
Staff Writer

Raising their record to 2-0 in
Conference play and 1 8-4
the University of the Pacific
team shut out the Fresno
Bulldogs 3-0 Tuesday night in
UOPgy mna sium .
The Tigers, ranked no. 2 in the
tion, took the first game with little
>uble, setting down the Bulldogs
...8. They then gained a 2-0 advanblanking Fresno 1 5-0 in the
game.
The third contest, though, wasn't
The Bulldogs awoke and
the Tigers, but thier effort
....,u... .· , the game and the
.
-��.n•nch 1
Coach Taras Liskevych
Hea
freely throughout the
atch, especially in th<' third game in
hich every player saw action.
In non-conference play, Pacific
Pl<t111s in Santa Barbara last Thursday
rc.. td Saturday participa ting in the
k lt\t•d
I)' llegiate Women's Classic.
The Tigers ended up playing
1 5 a ver,,l11·mta Barbara for third place after
thr,Jij ing to the no. I ranked USC
•1h mor l'ar:rojans in an exciting attempted
w drf
eulf 1meback, 2-3 .
3 . 7 yurd1 1t. UOP dropped thr first two games
of five game
the best three ou l
the PCA.� atch to USC, 8- 1 5 and 9- 1 5. But,
" wit h Ro�.
o ther
t he t•onf�r
nd 559 yari
t in t ht· 1\'a�
I I l nt .tl of 1 3•
·.

e

the Tigers came back fighting in the
third round .1nd scored a 1 5-7 trium
ph to close the gap to 1 -2.
"We didn't play well the first two
games," commented Liskevych on his
team's play, but "we woke up and
played very well in the third game."
After a struggle in the fourth con
test, UOP emerged the victor 1 5- 1 2
and the match was even at 2-2 .
The fifth and final game proved
to be an exciting but disappointing
one for Pacific.
It looked like the Tigers were
well on their way to victory, shooting
out a 5-0 lead. The two teams broke
even on the next six points and UOP
took an 8-3 lead as the teams swit
ched courts.
I mmediately the Trojans reeled
off eight straight scores, taking the
lead 8- 1 1 . UOP edged back to l O- l l
before the Trojans finished the Tigers
off, 1 5-20.
UOP had no problem taking the
no. 6 ranked University of California,
Santa Barbara in the third place mat
ch. The Tigers scooted past Santa
Barbara in three games, 1 5- 1 0, 1 51 1 , and 1 5-6.
"We played excellent, the best
we've played since the Women's
Games," stated Liskevych in referen
ce to the Santa Barbara match. "We
just played flawlessly."
USC gained the Classic title by
defeating the no. 3 ranked UCLA

Bruins in five games ( 1 5- 1 3, 1 5-3, 1 21 5, 1 3- 1 5 and 1 5- 1 0).
Senior Kim NcDonald was the
only Tiger selected for the Classic's
All-Tourney team, but Liskevych
commended junior Jayne Gibson for
her play.
"Both nights Jayne Gibson
played the best she has every played
here (at UOP). She was outstanding,"
praised Liskevych.
Scores of Thursday night's Nor
Cal Conference match between UOP
and San Jose State were unavailable
at press time.
The contest was
played in San Jose.
The Tigers' next match will be
non-conference against the Japanese
Collegiate All-Stars at San Joaquin
Delta College. The starting time is
scheduled for Sunday at 4 p.m.
The Japanese team consists of the
best college players in Jap;. m, two of
which were on Japan's Olympic
volleyball squad.
Pacif ic is the first of six stops for
the Japanese All-Stars. They will also
be competing against USC, UCLA,
UCSB, UC Berkeley and Fresno State.
UOP will return to conference
play Tuesday when they host the
University of San Francisco Dons at 7
p.m.
The Stanford Cardinals then visit
on Thursday for the fifth of twelve
conference matches for the Tigers.
The action commences at 7 p.m.

Tachikara Poll

Poll of 25 coaches from all sections of
the country for Oct. 9.

1 . usc (25 )
2. UOP
3. UCLA
4. San Diego St.
5. Hawaii
6. Santa Barbara
7 . Utah St.
8. Washington
9. Houston
10. Purdue

H7

1 28

94
37
33
22

1 2. Texas/
1 1 . Pepperdine 19
Arlington 1 8
1 3 . Northwestern
l l H. SW Missouri St. 8 1 5. Cal 7
1 6. Cal Poly SLO 5 1 7 . Kentucky
and Long Beach St. ... 1 9. Tennessee
and Ohio St. 3

i
t

Others receiving votes: Arizona State,
BYU, Nebraska, Penn State, Pit- .,
tshurgh, Stanford, Utah.

(!J
.

First place votes in parenthesis. Ten

a

points awarded for a first place vote,
nine for a second place vote, and so
forth.

end �

ron t 'tl '" flllf'

250
212
188
1 69

By Joe Carrozzi
Staff Writer

By John Masters
Staff Writer

i� ,.
Last weekend the soccer team
.
I St eve H'mght its way to a third place finish
ch) has aM·, the Menlo Tournament in Palo
Thb Jto. The Tigers suffered a 5- l setd fen 1ck against Stanislaus St. Frida but
y
lbounded
Saturday
to
defeat
l . t ry ,
"h C,noma St . 2- 1 in the consolation
o 1 l oP · � I�· me.
sm·ccss · ThP team had a bad e;ame again-

it�

Patty

Berg

puts

UOP went on to win 3-0 .

the pressure on Fresno State .

Pitc h i n g c o nti.n u e s to b e key

occer wins third i n Menlo tou rn�y
st Stanislaus, never able to get on
track. They trailed 3-0 at the half
and were never closer in the second
half. Greg O'Dell got the lone Tiger
goal.
Saturday the team
nipped
Sonoma in a tightly contested game.
The Tigers grabbed a 1 -0 lead at half
time on a M i ke McMahon goa l. Paul
Richards got the second Tig�r goal
and the team held on for a narrow 2l victory. Senior goalie Bill Barker
put in an excellent performance with

Senior

Pitching was the key this week f;S
Tiger hurlers threw 2 shutouts in
leading UOP teams to 5 victories in
winter league action.
Junior
Greg
Unger
and
Sophomore Steve Riach combined to
pitch a 2-hit shutout in Tiget - l 's 8-0
first game victory over Miller Auto.
Unger threw 4 innings of no hit ball
retiring 1 2 batters in a row .
Freshman thirdbaseman Dave
Freitas and Junior catcher Mike
Dutra lead the hitting attack. Dutra
was 2-4 including 2 douhles and I
RBI, while Freitas was 2-3 with a
double and 1 RBI. Junior outfielder
Steve Green also chipped in 2 hits.
In the second game, 1 iger no. 1
allowed 3 runs in the seventh inning
"'- .
-

some outstanding saves that kept the
Tigers in the game.
Wednesday the Tigers weren't as
fortunate as they fell to a tough
Fresno State teain 6- 1 . It was tied 1 - 1
a t the half with Paco DeAngelo get
ting the score for the Tigers. But
Fresno dominated the second half
and came away with. the win.
The team will travel to San
Francisco Tuesday to play San Fran
cisco State in a non-league contest.

to lose 5-4. �enior pitcher Dave Hot
fmeister pitched 3 innings of I h i t
ball i n the loss.
Tiger no. 2's Junior Rob Schill ing
allowed only 2 hits and struck out 6
in 6 innings, leading his team to a 4-0
victory over Der Weiner no. 1 in their
first game.
Junior outfielder Devon Ruby
carried the big stick as he went 2-3
with a double and 1 RBI. Junior
secondbaseman Rob Brzezinski also
had 3 hits and stole 2 bases for the
Tigers.
In the second game, Tiger no. 2
trailing 3-2 in the seventh inning
came up with 2 runs without the aid
of a hit, to win and gain a sweep of
their doubleheader. Tiger no 2 com
bined 4 walks with a sacrifice and an
error in their last inning rally.
Tiger no. 3 joind no. 2 in the

·

winning ranks with a sweep over
Tracy Angels.
Tiger no. 3 rall ied for 1 0 runs
over the last 3 innings erasing a 7-0
deficit for a l 0-7 win in their second
game.
The big blow came from the bat
of Freshman firstbaseman Kent
Cooper as he smashed a 3 run triple
to put no. 3 in the lead. Cooper had 5
RBI's in the game.
Sophomore catcher Brian Raust
contributed 3 hits ano an RBI, whilf'
Nate Cadi tan pounded 2 hits.
In the first game, Tiger -3 rod<•
the 4 h i . 6 strikeout pcrformam·e of
Senior Brett Watson to a 5- l victor).
Rausl went 3-3 with a double and
Freshman catcher Sam Vaughn was
2-3 1.vith I RBI to back Watson.
Raust was a perfect 6 for 6 on the
dav.

t
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e The women's field h>ckey lo!..
on Saturday to Washington St . 4- 1 .
The lone UOP goal was scored by Sue
Cassell.
The team's record now stands at
2-5- 1 .
Play continues here today again
st Chico State at 3:00 p.m. and will
play South Oregon on Sat ., Oct . 1 8 at
1 1 :00 a.m.

e Positions for bat girls are open
now with the UOP varsity baseball
team.
No experience is needed to
. � qual ify.
The position would provide a
�
I service for the Tiger baseball team
during their spring home and away
g schedule (travel opportunities).
....... -· �..
�...._.;.:....;...-..-.·
It interested, contact Coach Tom
Stubbs in the Athletic Department
(main gym) or call centrex 24 7 1 .

}

�
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By John Rawson
Staff Writer

l th J �1 A little bit of history took place
1,fi<krt
Roger Katz,
r t he I r :tast Saturday. Oct. 1 1 .
fter 6 years of trying, finally won his
t . I< fuel th� 1,�1·irst tennis mixed doubles tour
111t'nament in intramurals. Teamed with
\\'O "plolly Donaldson, the duo won 30 of
the
ii J
U t.;.Jh11tll possible 40 games in this roundC� •. 1 " ' \\Ol obin
There were 6
tournament.
cgin c
Pams involved, with each one
•laying one another in 8 games.
:heryl Adams and Kern Hankins
inished 2nd with 25 games won.
In tennis singles, the single
limination-toumament has reached
ne semi-finals stage. . Monte Scott
..m be facing Erik Roebuck to
fetermine one finalist, and Peter Ar
hibong will go against Edem Udoh
::> determine the other finalist.
Look ing at the schedule, there
re a few big events coming up that
ou can si gn up for. Soccer entries
1ave already been turned in, but in-

(

dividuals can possibly sign up on
teams as needed. Come into the in
tramural office for more infor
mation.
Next on the schedule is a co-ree
flag football tournament to be played
from 9 to 5 on Saturday, Oct. 2 5 .
Teams w i l l consist o f 7 players-with 3
men and 4 women. Entries have
already opened, and will close on
Thurs. , Oct. 23. There is a $ 7.00 �n
try fee per team.
Coming up is co-ree volleyball,
which will begin play Nov. 3. Teams
will consist of 3 men and 3 women.
Entries open up this coming Wed . .
Oct. 22, and will close o n Thurs.,
Oct. 30.
Three weeks of football have
gone by, with many tight races. Here
are the standings:
A LEAGUE
Roaring Arenites 4- 1
O.S.L. 4- l
SAE Woofheads 2-2
Phi Delta Chi 1 -3
Mataputos 0-4

WOMENS LEAGUE
Frenche's Mustard 3-0
Bucky's Delight 2- 1
Sorrest Farrahs 1 -2
Eiselen 0-3

e The UOP water polo team had
continued success last Saturdav when
they beat Hayward State in a home
game with a final score 9-8.
Jon Drake was the high scorer i n
the match with four goals. Chris
Robinette and Ron Robertson each
made two goals, and Bob Bcjan
scored one point for the victorious
Tigers.

The team now has a record of 1 35, for this season. This was the ninth
victory in a row for the Tigers.
Next week th<>y will be com
peting against San Jose State on
Saturday at 1 2:00 noon. On Wed
nesday, they will play Fresno State,
on Thursday, they will competr
against the Air Force Academy. All
of these matches will be at UOP.
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CO U RT
SHOES

I !l

9· l l plto

Save a w h o p p i ng 25°/o on
h u nd reds of famo us
name c o u rt shoe s.
Q u a ntitie s l i m ited .
S h o p early for
best se lecti o n !
Th is sale ends
Oct. 27.

B ORANGE
Admissaries 5-0
Lemmings 5- 1
Big Ethels 4- 1
Shogun 4- 1
Down and Outs 2-3
W erners Warriors 2-3
Gators 1 -5
Kappa Psi 0-5
Ritter Critters 0-6
Buccaneers 5-0
Bulldogs 4- l
Kahuna's 4- 1
Athletes in Action
Phi Delta Chi 3-3
Jerry's Kids 2-3
Wild West 1 -4
Carter's Crushers
69ers 0-5

Gym/Recreation Schedule
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Pacifi ca n

PEOPLE
GUIDO SARDU C C I
C'onr'd

from

•

pogt

"It's gonna take time to get $2000,000,0�0 for �h. e
spaceship; we're in no hurry. But I do �ave thts one tg
fright: things could get too bad, all th1s nucl�� h n:;�
a
crap it could blow us up before we leave.
spend $ 1 0,000,000 and then they blow us up. What a
wast e.''
PPOINTED during Pope John Paul I's o�e
month rrign, the liberal and controversial
Sarducc i fwh out of place u�der the
current l·onscrvat lvc papacy. He ts the last
of his classmah•s to retain the �owly ra�k of
Father, all the rest arc Monsignors. I . r."
for change, that's why I don't get promoted. I don t
spout the party line."
Sarducci still broods over the political c�anges · he
church which have left him stranded out m It'ft te\ d
"It was too bad they poisont'd Pope John Paul J"'e was
onl Pope for 30 days. They say, '30 days hat . eptem
be/ April, June and Pope John Paul I'; it's just a JOkc but
I don't like it, bt'causc he was a wonderfu I. man.
He did more for the church in one month than th1s Pope
has done in over a year.
. "He was great, and they got �cared of h'In:'· and th y
.
poisont>d him; they put arsenic m �IS canol1 . . He "�W
against the royalty. See, the C� tholtc �burch �� so ?
fa�hionro, it'S like royalty: pope IS the kmg, ca,rdl_n aJs a
rint"t'S of the church. They just named a gu� pnmat_e o
�ll ln•land.' The royal type of primate. not hke a go�1 lla.
We haH' enough of gorillas in Italy - urban gonl 1 as,
suburban gorillas. · ·
.
"Pope John Paul I got rid of that th�ng they carry
on t_he board
chatr
the
called
it's
Popes in; 1 forget what
the carry on their shoulders. And he got nd . of the
cro�n; all in just one month . .�nd the R'!man C� na, they
don't like it. They like trad11tons, they r� afratd of th1s .
fellow. So they poison him and bury htm m the hallway.
That's proof what they think of htm. Most Popes ha":e
tht's bi altars where they're buried. Co to St. Peter s
and S('(' for your elf - big altars: John XIII, Leo VI, Paul
VI, Pius X. But John Paul I is in the hallway . . They
probably said to him, 'You don't want no . !�appmls o�
Sar ucc1
royalty? OK, get buried in the hallway.
shook his h<>ad sadly.
.
. .
"This new Pop<> now, he s JUSt
a puppet; he s .run bY
the Roman Curia. He's against �v�rything th?t s new.
The Ecumenical Council was temf1c; but they ve taken
everything back.
.
"At rirst I was rt'al upset; I thought, t�is Pohsh Pope,
h 'II bring in a Polish pripst to do the go�s1p eol�mn, a�d
maybe thev'll send me to some little pansh m Ltthuam?.
But thank you Cod, it has not happent'd, so I thought I d
just ke<'p my mouth shut . you �now what I mean?
1 know ther<''s no big future for me m the Churc�. ,
.
Despite prie tly perquisitt's like free ��d m ltah?n
restaurants, Sardutci has to supplemen� h1s mcome wtth
other mt'llla activities - like appeanng on Saturda y
_
Night Ur;e, and writing the new astrology column for h1s
paper. "Do you know '."uch abou� astrology? It �as to
do with lh<· stars, and. hke. earth s1gns. . . ground stgns.
fire, stuff like th<ll.
.
"How I do my column is I get this paper from P� n�.
Fram·c, called the Herald Tribune," he "'pi am�
suavely, polishing his rose-tinted glasses on th<· hem of h1s
cloak. "And what I do, 1 just translat� the astrolo�y
column to Italian; it takes me about 1 5 mmutes. t-nd m
stead of doin' 'em everyday, what l do is I move em ul?;
whats Leo today, I make Aries tomorr�w. I could use tt
1 2 time·; everybody just reads the1r own anyway.
Takes me 45 minutes a month.
"It's much easier than doin' a gossip column. A lot
of gossip, I get it myself; some, I read other gossip c?lum
nists and we trade. I used to do it just for Europe, 11 was
l'aH�I Europe Is My Beat; bu� now I've branched out int?
every continent t'Xcept Afnca. There. s some Pope s
nt'phew who has the gossip column there. But I have
pl<'nty of material. The Vatican has sources everywhere,
like in the CIA and the FBI; they feed me stuff.
J. Edg.•r Hoo"<'r was tlw '"orst; it's a_g<><>? thing they did
poison him. I'm not really for po1sonmg a�yon�, b'!t
anvb1'dv that\ kill<'d a lot ol other pt>oplc. . _.,f you re 1n
th<it ball game, you can't really complain if you get h1t.
by· a ball, you know what I mean?
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AROUCCI ' S
dissillusionment
with
national politics has fostered a creative
" •lut ion lor such disparate problems as
political l'hoice, corruption and the energy
nisis. " I wa s in this p<>t shop - of all places
where l should solve the energy problem - .
and I saw this gerbil wheel,-wl th a little gerbil going
around. And I thought to myself, if only we could get
l'rcrgiJ from that. And I got this friend of mine working
on it. and he made a big one, with 1 2 gerbils in it and it
could light a lightbulb.
" So I thought to myself. all we need is a bigger gerbil
wht'<'L So I designed this giant gerbil wheel, it would be
as tall as the Washington Monument; and it would be put

,

Can a naive parochial school girl find happiness � ith a debonair priest?

in Washington on th<' Mall. Inside there you would pul
the President. . . his cabinet. . . senators . . . congressmc,n.
.all those people that want to work for the_ people: let em
work for 'em. They want to run for clechon, let em run
for energy, you know what I mean? The>: could make
enough energy for this whole country; and 11 would help
them health-wise.
"And also people won't have to a�onizc ovt'r who to
vote for." He leaned back in his cha1r, clearly ple� sed
with himself. "W<' k<•ep getting screwed. al� the tm�c.
In Italy it's the same, people say they won t he, they l te,
what you gonna do? You can't. trust � n:-- body._
" Reagan and Carter - b1g cho1ce. Th1s wa). yo�
could just choose whoev�r _is the be�ter runne�; you do� t
have to make thest' agonmng deciSIOns. l th1�k �h(. wm
ner might be O.J. Simpson. Have you seen h1m m those
Hertz commercials? The man could run f�r He�\z, he
could run for America. He could run for Pres1dent.
.
Sarducci has never visited Santa Barbara, but he IS
·

friendly with one local resident: Jane Fonda. T�e two are
just friends, Guido assured us. T�ey met wh1le h<' was
stationed on the Radio Free Vatican boal moored off
Albania; she and Vadim dropped by t.� che�k.out the
terrific sponge beds beneath the boat. I d?n t wan_t to
S('e her again, it's a temptation for me, I m a pnes�.
Besides, I like Tom Hayden, I hope someday he s
President.
TAROOM on Saturday Night Live has not
gon:: to Sarducci's head; he's still the same
humble and expansive guy he always wa s.
I'm not a star," he insisted. "In fact, I got
fired from NBC. First the producer quit,
then they fired ev�rybody; it was the
.
Saturday Night Massacre. they're going to have all new
people. Even M r. Bill. They_' re go�na have a dance: . M_r.
Wayne. And instead of havmg th1s Mr. Hand commg tn
all the time, they're gonna have Mr. Foot. Mr. Wayne
always gets stepped on . . . All new people: Ruth Buzzi will

•

"Life is actually a job, and
God is p aying us $ 1 4 . 50 a day. "

Letter from Jap an: Solitary Pleasu res
It is a pleasure
When, spreading out some paper,
I take brush in hand
And write Jar more skillfully
Than T could harP expected. Tachibana Akemi

This is supposed to be a humorous column.
That's what they told me. "Write something funny. Like. urn,
KenWomic k . Funny guy."
Being isolated as I am, though, from the "safe" confines of
UOP, no more do I have the benefit of an atmosphere con
ducive to humor. Where else can the president of a respected
institution supply enough material for 4000 would-be
humorists? It is almost too easy.
When someone asked Tom Lehrer why he no longer did
political satire, he replied,"When Henry Kissinger won the
N obel Peace Prize, political satire had become reality".
When Stan McCaffrey was elected Rotary...

Instead, this column will concentrate on those pleasures
that the fraternities have not monopolized. I could tell you
all about beer and a winning football team, but you know all
about those already.
NO, I just want to remind you of those things that may
or may not bring any tangible results. How many utils do

you derive from one of those beautiful Stockton sunsets?
How many grade points do you gather by watching _t_he sun
I
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beans . . . gnocchl . . . on a start with the things I kno111
" But first I 'm g ftbo iled eggs. I don't know '
th ree-m inute eggs, t show 'cause it only takes
I' m gonna do o�It,
I gue�s I could wait for tht
mi nutes to m ake e (!. ve· m inutes . .then the ��-,,.. .bru• ·
to boil, that'll t�k
The n th� toa st. I could
�ea t · m aybe it could be
egg: I' ll use a bi g one
·
out . It's gonna be g
call ed La
It's
'
here , th�t's
���w with G iulietta Child."
Gu ido, kmd ? 1 e.
d a new a lbum : Ltte
t
Sarduccl h as JUS release
rised that a real
surp
I was
St. Douglas Conv t · 'table to his teac hings,
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should have �� �� country love him.
that Cathohcs . m t
d who sometimes
Cath olics, afra ld to ?ff�n 's Six out of 1 2
a nd fail to pu�l ish hls y1�;k �nded up i n the
recently gave m New
for that reason.
did Sard ucci get hi� ideas?
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. l E not from his monasltc
Y
tam
·
. to
" In Italy peop 1 e give k �'ds
he �:x�"alll&nte
es,
anag
orph
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i nste
to
up
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e
"They don 't rais
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ask
like
��;,
bein
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.
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1 0 or � l f -you . wan t to ·be
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to be
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t
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. ;,.,......... .
chose i t ' I was just raised that w � v.
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.. every nigh t arou nd m tw•lg
. �� . ht " he rema rkt'd.
. ' s silent but atten tive prest'nce WI'
Mary C at:hen":e
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Actua lly accord ing to Father GUido , the
paying for y�ur sins after death has been total!)
derstood.
· paymg
us $ 1
·
"Life i s actually a job, a n d C od ts
day," he explained . "When we d ie af!d go to
it'll be just l ike meeting ourselves ; He I I loo� I
me, l ike you to you. Remembe: �o"": the B tb.le
made man in his image? Well, 1t s H1s exact I
spitting image. �o i�'ll be_ really comfortable to
him just like lookmg m a m 1rror.
'.. we go to meet him, and h<' pay s u . He can
,
all up in his head, instantly; Hl' don t e�en n et.d a
p uter · Then He starts subt ra<l ing the fmes for
like $ 5.000 for murder . . � 4 5 � for a lie . . . 7 5
_
masturbation . . . Masturba t 1on 1 s a cheaJ? _s m,
mount up. So you literall. pa:- l�>r your s u�s .
enough money you go to ht'aven; 1f y�u don l
be born again. I,f you wen· to�� .'l 1 1p1d to k now
,
sinning, you don t have to pay.
Unfortunately, Sarducci doesn t feel that
will solve our problems in this world. " It's 1
everybody thought it would be so great - you
future. . . and this white furniture I expected . . .
just l ike 1 979, it's getting nowhere, you k now
mean? Afghanistan . . . Israel. . .it just keeps
Planet of the Apes. We're doomed. It's the
I hope it can change, I'm trying to help, but. .
know. We're not smart enough. You ju t go to an
i n this country and ask for a ticket. I t used to
years ago, before the compute rs and all those
things, they'd look a t a l ist, say it costs $49.
'em the money , they'd give you the t icket." He
disgustedly with the ever-present cigare tte.
"Now they press 1 0 button s, wait three ·
say, 'well I forgot somet hing,' they do it
someone up. . .they don't know how to
mach ines. And it's the same people runni
plant s, it's their cousi ns. I don't t rust 'em.
run noth ing, we'r e alwa ys screw ing a round.
keep wan ting to go more and more faste
like
nucl ear pow er. How old is this plan et? 5 r,
.000
If we coul d get alon g with out it some mor e.
"Th� Me Generat ion . . . it's
y man for
A lot of 1t has to do with econ omiever
cs. Like in the
anyone could get a job, everythi
there's l ess money a rou nd people ng was loose.
start getti n�
. .
star t thm
kmg abo ut them selv
How cou ld Ronald Rea gan getes, not sha r ing as
to be nom inated.
get to be P resident?
It julot goes to sho�'
Sar�'!cci st.a red ou_t at the late
afte
Me , I m lea vm g for out er sparnoon sky .
ce. "
Santa Barbara News & Review

rise from your vantage point by the Calaveras?
There a re times when I think we all take our "formal"
education too seriously. We, unfortunately, live in a world
where a person is m'easured by their SAT scores and their

income. Without that job, we are nothing.
We often forget that we are each more than one person.
There is more to life than 9 to 5 , three ma rtinis and a mem
bership at the country club.
There is another side that we overlook. While it is true
that we can function without it, we are never fully whole
when we neglect it.
You've all probably pulled an all-nighter for that
test or
.
th�t paper. l '\'e done it too. I admit it. Vivarin,
coffee, La
Brie's Night Comfort, anything to stay awake. For
what?
So you can turn in a paper to Louis Leiter that
has some
relation to illiteracy? So you can memorize one
more fact for
your pharmaceutics test, that you'll prob
ably forget
tomorrow?
Try this sometime. ! realize it is a daring
idea. You'll get
no credit for it. But you will learn more abou
t yourself tha n
any all-nighter will teach you.
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_
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By Sarah Perelli

Program, organized through the In
ternationa l Services Offices (ISO)
may be your answer.
This program gives foreign
students the chance to practice
English while American students can
practice other languages and share
inter-cult ural experiences.
"This
program benefits both partners," says
Anne Helm, ISO Director.

enetti

Staff Writer

lh

Do you want to practice your
mch or German outside the
l a ll .. 1 r ssroom in a casual atmosphere?.
P.�'P Would you like to learn more
li l ()
:>ut the culture and customs of a
n
nt country?
fere
'
·•
I
': ' '
Partners
Conversatio n
s I i kItt ���� The
.
>ltl\

Ver
: t ��e
O!Jki��.
n
..�
1
. Wel "'II�

lltlle
l l l){'

�����l·t �� h 1 n ese
..
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•

·�,Pie �
\ �xt thin�'
�ct
Pa

la n g ua g es

offers more tha n

0

l lJl�t

·

stud�nts with 20-30 apiece.
. We
have a good mixture of.
ople
,'� Helm re orts.
They are
��
tverse m all ways. r,
Some students have lived in
many countries before coming to
UOP, while others may have never
been outside their hometowns, she
states. When the students arrive the
office sets up a special orient�tion
pro&ra m focusing on basic infor
mahon
about
the
American
educat ional system, local social at
terns and basic advice on helpfufat
titudes.
The office also offers English as a
Second Language for students that
need help in English. This class is
.
spectally set up for students focusing
.
on English for academic use. It is
very different from a private
language course an American might
use before going overseas, according
to Helm.
The ISO also takes American and
foreign students to a camp in the
mountains in the beginnin g of the
sch<?ol year. "The students develop
lastmg friendships," Helm says.
The students have a club known
as Internation al Students Association
which sponsors lecturers, slide
presentatio ns, film festivals, an inter
national dinner and other festivals.
"Most activities are open for
everyone," Helm says.
The ISO has an ongoing orien
tation which focuses on religious and
social aspects of American life. A
special
meeting
discussing
the
American election process will be
staged in November. It will examine
why a candidate was elected over
others.
The ISO is helping sponsor a
Chinese dance presentation from a
Republic of Taiwan troupe, slated for
Oct. 23 (see related story). There will
be an Indian festival in the future.
When Helm began the office two
yearts ago she saw "a great need" for
it. She finds her job worthwhile.
"It's fun," she says, "I really enjoy
the job because people have fun get
ting to know one another.

This program is one ot ma ny ac
tivities the ISO offers, says Helm,
who spent three years in Japan and a
further one-and-a-half years in
Southeast Asia.
ap
This
year
there
are
proximately 300 foreign students at
UOP representing every world area,
Helm notes. Venezula, Saudi Arabia,
Hong Kong and Iran have the most
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trou p e dancing here

BY. Sarah Perelli-Minetti

it

StaH Writer

t lin t a \1.rt:
Chinese dancers are coming.
11 ·
lr, The I 980 Yo�th G?Odw� ll
t
i t nl kn,"ssion of the Repubhc of Chma wtll
1
Y lal rsen t "An Ad �enture in Chinese
. Thursday, Oct. 23
•t f
r t f ag and Dance
•11
te
8 p.m. in the Conservatory
·
�.ditorium. The troupe is on its sixth
h,. \�r ·ion-wide tour last year, sponsored
an Television Company.
1 H t ta C urh;the Taiw
· a Chr1r1 The routines deal with Chinese
t l butn : L . tory and borrow many techniques
t
HI\ a rea m traditional Peking opera . Silk
b11 ves and small flower drums comwith other props to convey
1,
ct nnl'�
mes.
'
'
<�f 1 2 l ntr· The first part of the program in
love songs
· des four traditional
In the
lm different areas of China. The
ond half pays tribute to early
c•t
idP: . inese settlers in Taiwan.
The purpose of the tour is to
lllastic
Americans
with
the
ill\ to J'1uaint
, " he 1.{iwanese culture and youth. The
o �r'"lce company also wants to form
1� v ou
�mg ti� with the American Chinese
hel' o r a d. nmumty.
1 pri est So
.
There are 1 4 dancers in the
· I " ht: , is rn !Jpe. Most of them are not music
rcm arhd. i dance majors, but with help from
pr('St• ntt· 11 director and deputy director, they
he r t hat 1! re put together the hour-long
1f I ht.'
t· Kluction. The dancers were selecWt•n• wro�. from 1 04 universities in Taiwan.
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Taiwanese dancers will perform traditional C hinese

Admission is free.

routines next Thursday. They are from the Taiwanese
Y outh G oodwill mission.

��;�y�:���, a m p.u s A n d e rs o n
·

�.;�r��.�b::"it i l l
t h e Bible

pushi ng

s us. lie t"'.r
'I l'Vt'n need
By Marcia Anderson
•c f in t.' fm ool
.
II Jic
75 l'l!
StaH Writer
n �in W
· h e r;
The UOP Committee to Elect
'
' ur ins . If
Anderson is busy with fund
IIl
OU
)'
.
<•l
: l ·JtttOn' t l'l;ers, voter regts. tra t'ton d nves,
and
• 1 10 k now
H
ing to keep the organization
.,l>le on campus during the impor.
t I ('(' I th,d t > l ast week s of the campa1gn.
14.
ld. " I t's
n• a t
vou k

c o m m i tte e

c a n d i d a te

was very specific in answering the
questions," he said, "while Reagan
a voided answering the quest ions
more specifically." Anderson had the
facts and showed he was "smart
enough to be president," Mqor� said.
Anderson has had 20 years of ex
perience i n W a sh i n gton as a
congressman. Moore noted "Carter
was the ex-governor of Georgia when
he became president. He ran on his
record from what he had accom
l'l<fli'Citd.
plished as the governor of Georgia
. , you kno"
and Reagan is doing the same thing in
just k eeps
presenting his results as Cal ifornia's
I t 's t he
governor," explained Mike.
hel p , but . .
o
"Carter was also projected as an
1 just go
honest man. He's a total politician,"
� opined Moore. "He knows how to
t . I t u�t-d
1 a I I those
� manipulate."
�
"If Anderson becomes the next
J'iiS $49.
"
� president, he will have a cabinet from
I
t kkc t .
Congress will have to
0 both par�ies.
a rr. t t c.
work with him because there will not
i t t hrt'l' 111
be so much voting on party l ines,"
')' do it
explained Moore.
how to rut
"Anderson's chances to win are
pit· r unning Mike Moore, the County College
good," Moore stated repeatedly.
1st ' ern. Pe<fordinator, said the committee has
nd. ,\":( a good response in terms of ex- There is a lot of pressure on both Car
� a rou
ter and Reagan because of Anderson's
f't s lt• r, like ling Anderson's name to the
• 1'·� 5 000 )r lege communities in Stockton.
rising popularity. '
I( r
" After the televised debate, many
, 010 r(',
. "I' m rea ll y surprised th at more
r lple don't know about Anderson,
pe
o
le wanted to know more about
f
p
01
o
n
• rY
a
Anderson," he continued. "Anderson
. L ik t• in thl :��se he has taken very strong
Joost. ut10ns on the issues," said Moore.
is a very serious person and expresses
.1s
his views to thP point."
n� oow that the conventions are over,
�t ,t r grt ti .t• derson should be getting more
The committee at UOP is currena
ring
ot s h
tly t ry i n g to ra ise money for
ted •erage and exposure," he said.
n
i
m
>C 00
newspaper a ds and to get more
sht" In the recent debate between Angot'S kto,
son and Reagan, Moore felt the
peo [e involved in the campaign. Its
toon s >·
ults were very close. "Anderson
goa is to get the majority of the
.
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registered voters to "show their in
dependence" by voting for John An
derson.

AS U Oe

researching
Parcourse

The ASUOP Board of Super
visors voted to continue researching
the possibility of getting a Pa rcourse
Fitness Circuit on campus.
At the Oct. 8 meeting, the board
decided to keep working on the
project started by Baynes Bank, la,st
year's ASUOP Vice-President. UOP
President Stanley McCaffrey must
give his authorization before any fur
ther action can be takPn.
It will probably run through
campus with each of the 1 8 exercise
stations positioned near a building
for safety reasons.
Depending on
space, the course will run from 1 to
21/2 miles long.
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Student workers to adminlsler
Pay: $3 1 0 per hr.
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Sperm donors needed.

Infertility Medical Office ·
Financial Reimbursement.
For information, call
948-0907
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when• Reagan stands st<�tcd H,t l l .
Hall sa id that both Ci! rtC'r ••
Reagan lwsitalt.' t o sp('ak strong I · ;I
foreign polkv issut "· H(• fed d�riZ·
'
...
John AnJcrson talks a bou t idt•<�s m �:;
.. �
than any other ca nd idat ·.
.... �:
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Anderson
�uppor!
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nuclear power plants.
A ndc rson htt s a t tem pted t�
strengthen his knowledgt• of forl'r{/.11
affairs hy recl'nt t r i ps O'vt'r:;eu I I a ll

w
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Hall abo said thc�t one ou l d
peel a drasti c ehangt• in forn
'
polit')' under Beagan or And<·• on.
Hall felt that this is only pu rt > right.

l

brcausc

foreign pol ic} is not
.
flexible as domesti c pol icy.
Most of a l l . H a l l t'O"'I t i l l ltl d , w•
nC'�d a st rong I B80 foreign poh \
that w iJ I turn US UW<l)' f l Oll t .tp'
,
pcasemPnt a nd withdrawal .

�

-

We nf'cd a program, ht �.1 1 d, thtll
w i l l show other nat ions t hat w t• l m "'i•
a will to reduce t h dcd i m· 1 11 { • S. tn�
fluence. We twcd t lw courag< to h1:
tervcne
whcrt•
iult·r \ (.' Itt ion
is
nec:r.ssarv, Ha l l statl'd, or rt•ma i n .(tlthe mcn:y of oltll'r�.
" Prc':�id<·nts arc not ciPctcd oi�
for i gn polky," I la l l sc�id, " b u t l l t
'are defeated o n ff)rcign pol it·} . And
countries a re a n n i h i l a t d on fort'i�t r
polit-y . . . . or on no l oreigu pol iC\
w ha ts vP r "
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ECKAN KAR

F R E E FILM SHOWI N G
TITLE

"ECKANKAR,
A Way of Life"
Mooday
October 20

8 p.m.
a
Wendel

Center
ROom 233
l.JrMsitv of the -pocjfjC
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TO WER S TER EO
OR/GINRL MRSTER
RECORDINGS
REG . $ 1 5 . 9 5

J U ST $ 1 3 . 5 0

WITH STU D E N T I D

FINEST QUALITY,
LIMITED EDITIONS!
H EAR ALL THE SOU N DS O F
TH E ORIGI NAL
PERFO RMAN CE BY
MANY OF YOU R
FAVOR ITE ARTISTS !

W E F EAT U R E :
P I O N E E R CAR

JVC

E LEC T R O V O I C E
O RTOFO N
SON US

T EC H N I C S

CO N CO R D

RG DYNAM ICS
S PECT R O AC O U S T I C S

J ENSEN

H AF L E R

COPA Faculty/Course Evaluations
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Former
presidential
advisor
Harold Hall spoke on "Foreign
Policy Issues in the 1 980 Election"
Oct. 9 in the Z building. One UOP
student commented that with the
election drawing near, the lecture
proved "very informative."
Hall spoke about the importance
of foreign policy, the Carter ad
ministration's foreign policy, and the
shades foreign policy would take un
der Ronald Reagan or John Anderson.
Foreign policy is the most impor
tant facing American voters today,
said Hall . "This i s the very first
directive given to any president by
keep the
the American people:
United States safe and sound, free
from the aggressions of external for
ces," he noted.
Hall said President Jimmy Car
ter has had much difficulty in the
area of foreign policy. The nearest
the president came to great success in
foreign policy was the 1 1 days of
Camp David.
"Camp David was a magnificent
achievement and all due credit goes
to President Carter," Hall stated, but
since then success has decreased in
the mideast.
According to Hall, the big issue
in foreign policy is our relationship
with the Soviet Union. We were
shocked
at
the
invasion
of
Afghanistan, Hall said, but the stop
ping of grain shipments and with
drawal from the Olympics were not
very forceful responses.
He also noted how Carter has
seized on the issue of human rights to
be his foreign policy key. Hall said
that no one else has hit this as hard
and carried it for so long. Most
people commend Carter for sticking
by his decision of upholding human
rights, he added.
Hall stated that our allies feel we
don't have an effective foreign policy,
and if we did, we don't have the
mil itary strength to defend it.
It is sometimes difficult to get our
allies to support us, and this straining
of unity does not go unnoticed i n
Moscow, he commented. Now we do
not have the leverage needed overseas
to defend our foreign policy.
"If you are expecting dramatic
changes in style and substance, or
personality, I don't believe you are
going to get them," Hall said about
the possibl·e re-election of Ca rter .
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On forPi)!;n a ffa i rs, H a l l said t hat
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inconvenient, according to Washburn. "There is no lecture room for
art history courses," he said. "We
are physically into three buildings
and using others for lectures and
other classes."
Professors'
offices
ar .!
not
together, audio-visual aids are stored
in hallways, and the department's
painting collection is stored in the
staff technician's office.
The proposed $ 1 million complex will cover approximatel y 25,000
square feet. Some funds still need to •
be raised.
"The last progress report was in
December, 1 979 with funds totaling
$ 1 60,000. As of June, 1 980, an ad
ditional $25 ,000 was donated by the
Hills Foundation as well as $ 1 ,400
donated by the UOP faculty," Wash
burn noted.
"The campus faculty has been
very supportive financially," he said.
Another supporting group is the
Friends of the Art Department
(FOT AD). The FOTAD group par
ticipates in a number of UOP art
events, such as providing a few cash
awards for student exhibitions, spon
soring field trips, and providing
guest artists to the campus.
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Camp
When I was a senior in high school, a
graduate d student who was successfu l ly at
tend ing a local college came back to tell us
what it was all about. His main piece of
advice was something like this: " You've
got to be responsib le for your own time in

col lege. You have to be able to stay on top
of your studies. Everyone around you will
want to party but you have to be able to
say NO if you really have to study . "
Four years later, as a senior again, I
rea lize that of all the th ings I 've lea rned in

college, saying " no" to a party is not one of
them. Peer pressure is a terrible thing.
After an ext remely rigorous survey of'

students throughout Northern
Cal ifornia we can conclude that this
inab ility to say " no" is a rather common
PXp(•riPnc" F,perts have coined the term
' A (·,\demi<' Sho c k' for this inabil ity to refuse
invitations to join in activities which
col lege

' ulti mately lead

to al tered states of con

coiusncss.
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rela tiO
temperatu re.T o express this
dev elo ped the
num eric ally Dr. Heffern an
" Wor k Mea ning Index . "
the W M I i s
Based o n a sca le o f 1 t o 1 0,
placed on
a mea sure o f the rela t ive value
is . inv ers el y
aca dem ic wo rk . The W M I
th'' tem
proportio nal to tempera ture. As
dow n . Dr .
pera ture goes up, the W M I goes
W M I is
Heff erna n has conc l uded that the
" Whe n it's
lowest at abou t 8 5 . 5 degrees F.
that wor k
that hot out, " he says ," i t seems
simp ly has no mea ning " .
aske d
Ano ther expert in the field (wh o
ent
stud
aw
not to be nam ed) is a senio r pre-l
offer ed
stud ying for tomo rrow 's LSA T. He
this explan ation for A . S . :
"These things that a re happen ing
infl uen ce vnu r
totally
you
aroun d
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Acade mic S bock i s a kind o f tem
porary paral ysis of mind . It involves a

radica l reversal of priori ties with respect to
the value of work and play.
Now we've all had this experien ce.
You and your roomm ate are study ing.
Tomorrow's test is your l ast chanc e to pul l

a passin g grade. Sudde nly your room
mate's eyes become crazed . He throws
down his book and grabs for the roll ing
papers and a beer. He's in Academic
Shock!
You think about your grade and try to
to
pass
got
You've
reading.
keep
Benatar
is
tomorro w's test . But Pat
scream ing right through you and soon
there's a beer in your hand too. N o w

Peer
in Academ ic Shock!
YOU'R E
thing.
terrible
a
is
pressure
The world's foremost leading expert in
the field of Academi c Shock research, Dr.

James Heffernan (also a faculty member at
UOP) has recently theorized a relations hip
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Loraine; Sr.; Uni v. Center:

How Well Do You Get Along
With Your Roomate?

Sup er! She has turned me �n to
ts
disco. Y csterday, we got stro be hgh
m.
albu
mer
Sum
na
and the new Don
to
Satu rda y nigh t we'r e goi ng t to
wan
you
Do
lo.
Rue ben 's with Pau
come?

Den nis O'C onnor
&
Ale x M cPh ers on

B

Lisa; Fr.; Off-campus:

Is this going in the paper? No, it
can't I mean, well , I don't have a
roommate. Well, sometimes. My
boyfriend stays sometinw�. Yeah, he
is real good. o, I mean a good cook
and inspiration. Next vear's room
mate will be a Japam•sc girl. I'm
going to Japan sophomore year to
study.

Jonathan; Jr.; Southwest:

After two years, I've learned to
l ive real well with him. I think it's
l'alled adaption. I live in Cambridge
and he's from Lod i . 'o o11r habits are
a little different. A little? No, a lot. I
wear Polo <.:ulu� ue and he wears ter- ·
tilizer. Help.

Sally: Sr.; Soro rity :
Wdl, I IJ,e in a sorority, so I
hav(' a <·ouplP of roommates. We all
get along pretty well most of the time.
But like ycsterdar one of them used
up thl.' last of my favorite perfume,
thut l was saving up for a special
date \Vith my boyfriend who's
('orn mg up from �orne this weekend.

S E C U R I TY
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lawsuit aguinst the university.
The bill's passage is the result of
a �wo-y<·ar campaign by Askew, who
sa1d he saw its nf.'t'd when he first
canw to UOP. He oversaw its reooarch
:uxl writing, and corresponded with
. leg&. slators and organizations to rally
.
the&r
support behind the bill.
Askew b<•gan work on the bill he
said: afte.r discu�sing the lt'gal po�ers
of h&s off1cers w1th the Stockton Chief
of Police in Jan, 1 979.
The Stockton chief felt that
because of their lack of training and
the vagu<·ne�s of the state consitution
on the matter. Askew's men were
n�e.n·lr, "security guards" with
l'lhzt•n s powers.
This eemed incorrect to Askew
w�o !law a provision in the Stockto�
C1ty ��arter providing "honorar
d.eput)· stutus �or privately paid o
fleers sworn m before the city
managt•r (whidJ UOP officers had
d.onc) as his. proof that the campus of
fleers were m fact Peace Officers.
But h cause of the confusion
bctwce�l the two offices, it was
recogmzed that a clarification of
state penal code and more ac
cn.•ditation for the officers would be
necessary before the city charter
provisions could be used.
�ew immediately began sen
. Ash1s
dmg
mt>n to the same police
academy from which �ockton of
ficers graduated, so . that no
disnt•pancies could be made once
the state law was altered.
spt'aking
to
state
When
Askew's
legislators,
primary
just ification for the bill was the

f

Laura; Soph; Jessie Ballantyne:

We don't! Nope, we don't get
along at all. It's not my fault, she's
always got a boy in the room , so I
never get to study in there. I sure
hope I can switch at semester, or my
grades arc going to fal l . Oh no, I
hope she doesn't read the paper!

Joan; Fr.; Grace Covell:

I hate her and you can
that. The onl\' thing that she
eat potato chips and watch
Wh at
a
bore!
clea ns the I ishbow l or L bc
teeth a re rotten because of
co she chews . Maybe 1
compla i n so m uch people tell
seem l i ke perfect r�ommat rs.

Sandy ; Soph; Grace Covell:
Well, it wouldn't be so bad. Ex
cept he's always got his girlfriend in
the room. As a matter of fact, she is a
be�ter roommate than he is. Irons my
sh&rts and cleans up sometimes, it's
alright .

ye

B)' D i

_
_
_
_

current Calitornia Penal Code.
Although it has given the Peace Of
ficer title to police at state colleges
�nd universities for the past I S years,
1t does not mention the officers of
private learning institutions.
"We were being asked to protect
a private institution without the tools
of an officer on a public campus"
said Askew. "We have the same
problems, so students should have the
same protection."
Yet the Assemblymen were
rel l. cent , he said, to give public
po�ers to a private entity. "If
pnva,te colleges have public power,
wh.at. s to prevent major corporation
off1c1als from having that power?" he
heard them ask.
"But our situation is different"
was his reply. "We are a private
non-profit business, no different i�
purpose than public schools. So our
students should have the same protec
tion."
With this argument, Askew won
many supporters, including State
Senator
Presley,
Assemblyman
Nolan, The Association of Indepen
dent California Colleges and Univer
sities (with the help of UOP President
Stanley McCaffrey, a member of the
organization), and thret> California
associations of Peace Officers.
The combined lobbying of all ·
these men and groups passed State
Assembly B!ll no. �2 1 7 through the
house, and 1t was fmally signed into
law Sept. 30, 1 980, by the Governor
of California.
The . next step, according to
Askew, IS
to develop a " Memoran
dum of Understandin g", for a better

working relationship between UOP
police and Stockton P.O., who have
the primary jurisdiction on the
Stockton campus.
" I've already prepared the
memorandum," he says, "and as soon
�s, t he law goes into effect, I'll send
l t.

World tra vel
offer ed

FO OT BA L L

cont'd from page 8

J unior Harley Miller is second in
the PCAA on punts with 40.6 yard
average, I yard behind the leader
Rusty Karraker of Fresno State.
Miller leads in total yards though
with 1 866.
In team defensive stats, UOP
leads the conference in total defense,
•

Drew University i s offering three
special programs for students in
terested in world affairs and travel.
They include: the semester in Lon
don, the Semester on the United
Nations and the Semester on the
European Community.
The London program offers
courses comparing American and
Western Eu ropean ' international
relations.
First-hand knowledge of United
Nat11. ;ms operations will be the main
offe :·mg of the Semester on the United
Nations. Students will have the op
portunity to hear members of the
Secret� nat, delegations, specialized
agenc !es . and non-governmental
orgamzahons
speak at the U.N.
The Semester on the European
�ommu nity. is designed for students §
mterested
m . econom ics • ft pol1' t'&ca 1 a
.
science
an
d
. history, with a major �«
emphasis. o� mtern
ationa l trade. The
�
program Will be located in Brussels
The deadl ine for app lication · .
Nov. I ? · Students should obtai n i ��
formation and appli cations in B annister 200-B.
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Oh, you mean Oompa
yeah , he' s a really great guy.
a long really well , especia lly
grabs food from the cafeteria
our room. We got nut rolls,
bread, l unch meat, etc . . . Oh,
really hope he gets Anchorman

My roommate? Oh great. he's a
cowboy. I mean a real cowboy, not
one of those urban cowboys, you
know. We have five spittoons and at
least ten pairs of cowboy boots in our
room. Next weekend he'� going to
take me to his ranch in Kettleman.

I really admire the Night Stalker.
He really has gn•at planning and
organization ol tim1•. The way he fits
all of his social live in so secretly. It's
simply amazing! We ought to start a
soap opera.

Bnhi H lom 1

Freddy; Fr; Grace CoveU:

Bruce; Soph; Southwest:

Mark; Soph; Ritter:

co n t r

--------�

limit ing their opponents to an
aver age of 295 yard s per gam e. Th
also � re firs t i n passing defen
allo wm g an ave rage of only 93
5
rds
�� l thr f�m e and a season tota l �f
e . l�ers are second i n sco ring
clef�nse . g ivm g up a n ave rag e of
onl y
1 9 · 8 po mt s per gam e.
In reference t o S atu
rda y ' s injuries, m ost f lgu
· re to
he tem po rar y

��

and only sophomo re tackle
will be out of action aga inst
Fol lowing the Fresno
game, the Tigers will
Tempe, A rizona where
Pac - l O' s Arizon� Stat e
will t ra vel to Utah St ate
third con fere nce game.
Game t ime tomo rrow
7 : 30 p. m .
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